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Gus says you should take those debates
with a grain of salt.

Southern Illinois.. University

F ordcites progress; Carter sees none
By Walter R. Mears
A P Special CorrespoadeD~ _

SAN
FRANCISCO( AP) -President
Ford said Wednesday night that the
Soviet Union has signaled readiness to
,narrow differences and shape "a
. re~istic and soun9 compromIse for a
ne
agreement to limit strategic
n ear weapons.
But Democratic presidential nominee
Jimmy Carter countered sardonically
that Ford has been President for two
years and there has been no progress
.
toward a new pact.
Ford disclosed an apparent break in
the long SALT negotiations sta lemate
as he and Carter debated foreign policy
and national defense. Ford said ·the hint
of possible progress came when he met
at the White House with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko.
"I am dedicated to proceeding. and I
met just last week with the foreign
minister of the Soviet Union. and he
indicated to me that the Soviet Union
was interes.ted in narrowing the
differences and making a realistic and
sound compromise, " Ford said. " I hope
and trust... that the Soviet Union and the
United States can make a mutually
beneficial' agreement."
Ford said that if the SALT I
agreement is permitted to expire on
Oct. 3, 1977, it " will unleash again an
all-{)ut nuclea r arms race" with the
potential for unbelievable holocaust.
In rebuttal. Ca rter said Ford sounded
3.." though nuclear arms negotiations
were a new s ubject. "He acts like he's
been in office for two vears and there
has been absolutely no progress made
toward a new agreement. He has
learned today of the ex piration of SALT
I apparently."
.
U.S.-Soviet negotiations have been at
a virtual standstill since March. when
th{' Russians insisted that a new
agreement includ.e restrictions on the
- -fasF de\lc lol>ing' America'n crutse
missile. The United States has not
formally responded to that position.
Ford said the Cruise missile. "a new
weapons system with a great

potential." can be included. but he said
that any agreement also would have to
cover the Soviet's new Backfire
bomber.
The President said the inclusion of
those weapons is necessary " if we are
to get the kind of an agreement which is
in the best interest of both countries. "
The format in San Francisco was the
same as in Philadelphia : a threememberpanel of reporters questioning
the White HouSe nominees. After a

The ·vice presidential contenders
question and a follow up question have
were on the road, Democrat Walter F.
been answered. the candidate
Mondale in the Midwest farm belt and .
has two minutes for rebuttal.
.
Republican Bob Dole in North Carolina.
Once again, the League of Women
They will have their own debate in
Voters sponsored the debate. an
Houston on Oct. 15.
arrangement which cast it as a news
event and permitted the networks to
broadcast it without encountering the
requirements of equal time rules, which
Then, a week later, in Williamsburg.
otherwise would permit minor
Va .. comes the final Ford-Carter
candidates to claim comparable " debate. The Oct. 22 finale will not be
broadcast time.
limited as to subject.

.,
j

The SI U football players weren't the only thirsty ones
at saturday'S game with Lamar University.
Temperatures in carbondale reached the 87 degree

mark and were even higher on the field causing one
the saluki mascots to take time out for
refreshment. (Photo by Christopher Bain)

Debate tells sharp division in House race
By Jim Wisari
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Who can do the more effective job?
Who can help Southern Illinois more?
Who can help the nation more?
Peter Prineas and Paul Simon.
respective Republican and Democratic
candidates for the U.S. House of
Representatives from the 24th District.
addressed themselves to these
questions and more in their debate
before almost :JI() people Tuesday in
Ballroom B of the Stud~t Center.
The two candidates hared the stage
with Marvin Kleinau. assistant
professor of speech: who moderated the
debate. Simon. dressed in a charcoal
colored suit and his standard bow tie.
sat on the left. and Prineas, wearing a
white and blue striped suit and long,
navy blue tie, occup~ the right hand
side.
The debate was divided into three
parts: opening statements followed by
rebuttals; questions submitted by the
Lea·gue of Women Voters; and
questions from the audience.
Prineas said his vears ohervice as a
consulting professional engineer would
be the key to lIis success in Congress.
Simon pointed to ~is record as a
freshman legislator in the HouSe as the
reason he should be re~lected.
In his opening statement, Simon
pointed . to his efforts for coal

gasification. strip mining regulation,
black lung benefits, fighting the closing
of small rural post offices, and the
establishment of a national recreation
area in the Shawnee National Forest.
He told the audience that Jack
Anderson had named him one of the 24
" best" .members of the House of
Representatives and that he was the
only HoUSe inember to be iltvited 0
United Mine Workers conve\ttion
In rebuttal Prineas. who is running
for his first public office. said, "My
opponent has ste~ped upon my toes.
and I resent that.
Prineas accused Simon of implying
via his opening statement about his
firsl' term accomplishment in the
House. that Prineas could not have
done anything for the a~a because he
has n t been a politician.
H
aid in his capacity as a
consul ng professional engineer h~ has
" 10 years of background in helping the
,*ople of Southern Illinois."
In the last lO.,.years, he said, he has
worked on 200 area projects, including
the coal research lab in Parkinson, low
cost housing. hospitals. the Rend Lake
Jr. College electrical system and . a
liquor
The warehouse.
nation's economy was a major
source of difference betw
.the two
opponents. .
Prineas, in his open' g statement,

7.! "

said government spending is now 43.4
per cent of national income. Since 1900,
whenever government spending has
been over 33 per cent of national
income. a perjod of inflation has
resulted, he said.
The nation's unemployment problem
should be solved through tax cuts.
Prineas said. "puttin~ money back in
the people's pockets. . The tax cuts
would stimulate the private business
sector and create more jobs, according
to Prineas.
Using wasfting machines as an
example Prineas suggested [hat tax
cOts would give people more money ~o
buy the appliance. This would createjobs making, distributing and selling
washing machines. he said.
"We don' t have to have a balanced
federal budget. We have to supply
money for those unemployed' to
stimulate the private sector to put
people to work. Prineas said.
Prineas charged that the $165 billion
national deficit incurred by the fed~ral
government in July could have supplied
4.5 million jobs at $14,000 a year.
He said the deficit was "applied
improperly." Half of the $IIi5 billion
should have been devoted to tax cuts.
he said'
Simon advocated a "mandate for a
balanced budget, except in an
emergency like today_ We can't achieve

a balanced budget immediately with 7.8
or 7.9 per cent unemployment. We need
programs which will put pe<Jple to
work."
The Republican also said his plan for
development of the Shawnee National
Forest by private business would go far
toward reducing unemployment in
Southern Illinois.
Prineas said the national forest and
its bulk of unused land creates povertv
conIDtions around its perimeter which
force families "to go on welfare or
leave the area."
Simon disagreed. with Prineas'
washing machine example. "The
traditional Republican trickle down
theiroy doesn't work," he said
The fonner lieutenant governor said
public works programs like the defunct
W«ks P~istration (WPA)
and the CfVinaIf Conservation Corps
(eCC> of the depression years would be
an
acceptable
answer
to
unemploymenL
Simon said welfare recipients in
Saline County Cl'U1d be put to work
fIXing the diiaDidateCi railroad tracks
which many "'them live near, lIO coal
cars cOU,Id go faster than eight miles
per hour through the county.
.

(continued an page 14)

58~h .District

candidates
tell their views
Qn the issues
.~.

These two stories are part of a series
in which the Daily Egyptian coven the
candidates running in the November

eJection. An article OD Joe Dakin, a
Republican candidate for the IIHoois
House of Representatives from the 58th

Ralph
r'

Dunn
,.

~

By EHubeth Boscia
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Ralph Dunn, Republican state
representative from the 58th district
says SIU is just as much the future for
Southern Illinois as are the coal
industry and the new SI. Clair Waterloo airport being planned in
Monroe County.
"SIU is not a second-rate university .
.It ~as . entrenched itself as a quality
institutIOn and. furthermore. it is a
major resourc e in Southern Illinois."
Dunn sa id .. " It is a prim e responsibilitv
of a'rea legisla tors ·to represent every
Interest of the Uni vers it\'."
Dunn is seeking his thIrd le rm . Tht'
olher ca ndidal es <Irt' .Jo.~eph D<l kin. H·
C<l rb ond a lc: Vincen l Birchler . D·
Ches ter: and Bruce Hich mond. D·
Murphysboro. l nder Iht' cumul.JI ivl'
vO ling syste m in Illin ois. Ihret'
ca ndidat es arc elecled from each
district.
There is a cont inu,.1 IH'ed for
upg ra ding of communica tions helween
Springfie ld a nd SIU-C. Dunn said. His
immediate concern is the availabilit\' 01'
slate ed ucati on funds a nd fedt'ral
. gra nts for studenls.
Dunn sa id he will propo.~t' a s tudent
emancipation bill for students who wa nl
10 bl' declared financially free of thl 'ir
part'nts.
Existing laws make il difficult In
obtain sc hola (ship- funcb a nd ft'deral
grants when a stud('nt is declared
financiall~' fll'pcndent on their p'ln'nls.
Dunn said. Many of these studt'nls art'
fimlllcing tht' ir own educations.
Dunn co-sponsort'!I
a ~ ludt'llt
tenant rights bill whil-h did nul pass 11ll'
legislat ure. bul hl' S<lid l'xposun' of Ihl'
iSSUl' was worth the e ffort.
Dunn is part nwner of thl' Dunn
Apartml'nls on I.t'wis Lam' In
Carbondale. A lifelong res idenl III'
Pt'rry County who now resides in Du
Quoin. Dunn said economic progress ill
Southern Illinois is a major concern tn
him as a legislator.
Dunn cited construction of the St.
Clai r-Waterloo a irport and the coal
gasifica tion plant being planned nl'Ur
New Athens in St. Clair County a:;
major steps in improving the financial
climate of tile 58th district.
"Monroe County will go from a
suburban bedroom community to an
industrial area as a result of the
airPort. " Dunn said. " This chan'g e in
. lifestyle is perhaps what bothers
residents l1)ost.··
He added, however. that onc~ the job
and financial opportunities of the

Beg your JHlrdon
The story In Wednesd _'s Daily
Egyptian on Community Developmenl

~~~k th~r~~~~m~~ i~9~ct~~u~~at~
$66, 000. The funds available through

DBG for that yea r wll! be S6OO.000.
An arllcle in vesterdav 's Dalh
Egyptian Ie t the erron 'ous lmpre. ion
that incum bent Jack on ountv late'
Attorney Howard Hood Ii es In Anria.
which is in nion County. Hood wa
born in Anna but presently resides in
CarborKnrle. - .
Page 2. Dally Egyptian. 0c:kltJer 7. 1976

airport begin affecting Monroe County
residents. they will realize the benefits
of such an operation.
Another
airport
construction
controversy involves environmental
groups concerned about the land
required for the airport as well as the
possible pollution from new industry
and air traffic, Dunn said.
Dunn. a member of the Illinois
Energy Commission. said the
environmental impact of such plans are
a lways weighed against the cconomic
impact. Carefu l consideration is given
to both sides of an issue. he sa id.
. · : Le~is. lators arl' not goi ng to
indISCriminately use the land just for
the sakI' of the dollar." Dunn sa id. " For
example. we-wanL to step up thl' Illinois
coal industry . but at the sa me time we
want 10 keep working to rl'movl' the
high sulphur content of thl' mineral. "
. nunn is Iht' s ponsor of a coal
Sl'Verance tax bill that would bring a '

District apPeared on Sept. 30. An article
on Vincent Birchler • . the other
Democratic candidate from the district.
will appear at a later date.
The editors

Bruce
Richmond
By Gail Wagner
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
State Rep. Bruce Richmond (0Murphysboro) of the 58th District. said
his biggest concern is getting the
Southern Illinois economy in motion.
Richmond , running for hiS second term
in the Illinois House. said at the same
time he would like to find a "happy
balance" between industry. agriculture
and the environment.
In an interview last week Richmond
outlined,lhe li ve factors which figure in
his plan for improving the Southern
Illinois economy. which he said is

.........

port ion of the coal ·indus try's profils
back to counties where the coa l was
mintocl.
Tht' bill proposes a 15 cenl lax on
l'ach ton of coal mined in Illinois. Five
Cl'nl would go to til(' s la lt' 10 be used
partly for Ihe fl'clam.ation of
Abandont'fl mines.
Ten cents of Iht, lonnage lax would bt'
1'l' lurnt'd 10 the counlv wlH.'rt' thl' coa l
was mined. Two Cl'nls III' Ihis would go
inln thl' counly 's !!l'nl'ral fund a nd l'ig hl
cpnts would bl' ('phll'nNI In taxpayt'rs in
Ihl' form of a rpball' nn thl'ir propert\·
lax bi lls.
.
"toa l is king. as Iht' old saying gOt's. "
Dunn said. " We jusl han.' 10 kl'ep
working to use Ihe resource in e\'l'r\,
possible way to bl'nefil arl'a residents.:'
Thl' coal gasification plant will mean
Iht' creation of about 3.000 jobs. Dunn
sa id. Boos ting th e coal industry
downstatt' will require improving larid
and wat er Iransport routes to ship the
coal.
Industry and busi ness are far .from
being Dunn' nly concerns. He sa id the
indivi&!al w
~e of each of his
cons tilu1lnts s
emOSI in his job.
" When voting on a propos al. a
le~ is lator has to try to measure ho'So it
WIll affect those in his district and then
moral conviction often becomes a
dl'eiding factor. " Dunn' said.
Dunn used the Equal Right s
Amendment (ERA) issue as an
exa mple in which voting on an issue
becomes a moral decis ion. He said all
four candidates in the 58th district
support the ERA. although ht' fecls a
majority of tht' ' Iectorale ma\' be
opposed to the proposal.
-

Weatiler
Partlv sunn\, and cooi Thur_d;I\'.
HIgh in the 11l.~ddl 50s. Thursday nighl
partly <: 10 ciy a nd mild. Low in,lhe 305.
Friday pa tly sunny and continued cool.
Higb in e 50s. Light northeast to no(th
win
onight and Thursday.

industry. as will construction of the
coal-to-gas conversion plants in New
Athens and near Willisville. Richmond
said. The construction is expected to
last four to six years. It would create a
"vast number of new jobs." as--well as
provide permanent jobs III the plants
once the construction is completed.
Richmond said.
The need for more gas. which has led
to the developmenl of the coal-to-gas
conversion plants. "has naen a great
deterrent to indus trial expansion in
Southe rn Illinois. Richmond said.
Richmond said he does not blame the
local gas companies. because he
realizes that they ope~"'e on a quota set '
by the pipe lines from wllich they
rec e ive gas. Bul this quuta puts
industries on "interruplable se rvice"
sc hedules. which makes it harder for
industries 10 compete and expand.
Hichmond said.
Hichmond was co -spon.~nr of the mal
se\'erance lax hill. which would have
t:reated a Sl'\'l'ranee lax on minl'd
minerals a nd IItlwr non -reJ1('wable
assels. " Once Ihe co.Ji is gone. Iht'
land 's valut' IS less. Coa l companies
reap Ih e profils and leave th e
problems." Hichm ond said.
The bill. spnnso red by Halph Dunn.
H·Du Quoin. also a represenlative from
Ih e 581h .Disl flt·l. did nol pass .
Hichmond said Ihe bill's problems
included a quest inn nn how the collected
funds raised b\' Ihl' lax would be used
a nll opposition' from northern Illinois
representati\'l's.

.
lagging behind the rest of the stat e.
F irst of all. Richmond is a strong
support er of Ihe construction of the
Hichmond . forme r mavor of
Waterloo airport which would serve St.
Louis and Southern Illinois. Alt~ough he
Murph~sboro. . ~\o'as a . chi.er ~~ns?r of
acknowledges that the rc is opposition 10
th~ Umversl ty s budget bIll \\' hl.c~ m';!t
Ihe airport . from erwironmentalists- and~\'llh~ .! he. ~ ax at . the ?vernor s
from those in the area who mav be
l~k . RIchmond was dlsappomted-that
displaced. Hichmond sa id. " I'm 'sure
one of Iht; cuI backs ~ecreast!d the
r ill speaking for a huge majoritv of Ihe
e mployees cosl of liVing raIses.
dis trict. "
.
He added thaI he kept a HepublicanHand-in -hand wilh the airporl
sponsoreda~lel~d~.ent(!ff!hebillwhich
Hich~ond favors the completion of a
w~uld hav~. . ralse~ tUlllon at SIU.
freeway from Harrisb urg to St. Lou is.
R~chm ond sa id he support s the Equal
which would serve the airport. At the . Rl gK ts Amendment and no-fault
moment. he said. various corridors for
divorce.
Ihe road are being studied. and the
Hl' said he .would s~ pport the death
construction is laggi ng behind sched'Jle
pena lt y only 111 uch Isolated case as
in sections.
murder commllted by someone already
Besides connecting Southern lliioois
in ~ri son . "I hope I never h ,,:~e to v~te
with St. Louis. Richmond believes. the
on It. I would hate to vote on It. he saId.
freewav would increase the flow of
Richmond advised checkiiig the laws
visitorS to Southern Illinois' t.ourist
of other s tates on the matter of
altractions . The development of
decriminalizing marijuana. although he
tourism is hi s third " factor in
said he would support decriminal.ization
strengthening the region's economy.
but not lega lization.
" We don 't want to make a Disnevland
I I
I
n oca government Richmond has
out of Southern Illinois." Richmond
said. He said he feels tourism can be
served on the Commission 00 Municipal
Problems, which is made up of four
representatives. four senators and four
developed with Ihe environment left
intact. Richmond called for ereation of
private citizens. The commission meets
an Illinois Department of Tourism .
to recommend clarifications and
" Lake Kinkaid I near .Murphvsboro)
guidelines for municipalities on such
is probably the most beautifiJi. best
matters as zoning and land use.
lake project in Southern lIIinoi . but the
aCl.:ess is terrible. " he said. He said he
A few months ago. Richmond chaired
feels a touris m department could
a commission hearing in Carbondale.
improve s uch deficiencies as poor
As a re ~It of ~ proposal suggested at
accessibility and faciliiies. white
t~ hearl~g. RI~hmond co-sponso~ed a
prese rving the natural bea•..;;.; ~I-'
crea!1I1g a~ mcrem,,:nt. tax .":hlch_~e
u
recrea tion aod wilderness area;7 - • • <:ald WIll aid mUnlclpallttes In
The fourth faclor Richmond ci ted in
upgrading deteriorated busine s
hi economic developm enl prog ra m is'
pr.operty.
.
Ihe creation
a n \\. porIon the
Rich mond was al 0 the chi f .'po or
:'Il i:si ippi :lear G rand Tower which
of a b Ill which wou ld hay 1:11anged Ih
pro nd e low·c ost ;;hlppll1g of th
schOOl aId formula b~' taking 1I1to
r'g lon's pndu<:ls such a: coal and
nllsldora ion th lacwr tha som
g rain. He co- ponso reci he bill \\hlc"'/\
chool dl trlct . ha\'e wealthIer
cr alecith J ac k -on-l ' nion ount\· Port
populat ions Iha n ot h r . Ih bill, whi h
AuthOrity . which will develop Ihe porI
is currentlv on interim lud\' >l nd ca n be
_ .he said.
('
reactivated. would - cq'ualize the
Such a port would help the coal
distributioo of funds. he ·sefid.

•
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' 'News 'Roundup
Nine Medicaid providers susPended for fraud
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -

Got a problem? Feel you're being hassled, ignored, or cheated by Itle system?
Don't know where to tum for ans\'Vlers?
If you've run up against a wall, write or call HELP! Presented as a public
service b the Daily Egyptian in cooperation with the Illinois Public Interest
Research Group and its Consumer Action Center, HELP' will tty to help youand readers .with problems like yours - find a solution. snip the red tape, get
some facts.
We can't give legal or medical advice of course, but \'VIe might be able to tell
you where and how to get it . Call HELP! at 536-2140 or write to the Consumer
Actia; Center, SIU Student (enter, Carbondale. Your identity will not be made
public, but we need to know who you are, so include your name. address and
telephone number.
•

of Public Ald. brmgmg to 125 the number of providers who have been
suspended from the program this year for what the department says was
fraudulent behavior. The nine tatest suSpensions were those of four
nursing homes. a pharmacy. an optometrist, a podiatrist, a physician and
a corporation that owns a medical clinic.
Depart!"ent investigators said they found evidence that the providers
either billed the department for serviceli never performed. failed to
produce adequate documentation to show they had provided services or
engaged in illegal kickback schemes for exclusive referral of services.

VA W asked to accept Ford Co.'s agreement
DETROIT (AP) - Top executives of the United Auto Workers were being
asked Wednesday to accept a tentative three-year agreement bet'ween the
union and Ford Motor Co. The UAW's International Executive Board.
made Up of 26 officers and regional directors. and the union's National
. Ford .Council . must approve the offer before it goes to the 99 Ford
bargaining Units around the country for a ratification vote. The executive
'
.
board :-vas to meet Wednesday night.
Details of the accord will not be made public until the board and the
council approve it. Meanwhile. some of the 170.000 rank-and-file UAW
Fon;t workers: who also must approve the agreement reached late '
TueSday. predicted easy passage and an end to a nationwide s trike now in
Its 23rd day.

Laundromat hassle
David and Ellen Shallenberger
complained to the Consumer Action
Center (CACl that most of their
clothing was ruined while they were
washing it at a Carbondale laundromat.
The Shallenbergers said that four
loads of laundry they were washing at
the Town and Country Laundromat.
Highway 51 South. on Sept. 7, were
spoiled by water " contaminated by rust
or chemicals.:'
The Shallenbergers tried further
washings to get rid of the stains. but it
did not help. They estimate damages at
$150.

When the Shallenbergers and .about 10
other persons who were washing their
clothes on the night of Sept 7 complained
that their clothes were stained . the
daughter of the laundromat owner of·
fered to pay for the rewashing and
redrying of the clothing the next day .
She then closed the laundromat for the
night.
The Shallenbergers said that when
they returned to the laundromat the next
morning for the free wash and dry. it
was closed .
The Shallenbergers contacted the
South Highway Water District which
handles the water for Town and Country .
They said the secretary told them she
knew of no reason. why the water was
contaminated and said the dirty water
was not the water district's fault. She
said the only complaints she had
received were from Town and Country .
The Shallenbergers said the water
district secretary told them tnal.-there
were no repairs on the water lines that
day . The Shallenbergers said the
secretary at the water district told them
the water district kept records of
complaints and that the only complaints
filed for Sept. 7 were from the laun·
dromat.
CAC advised the Shallenbergers to
take the case to a small claims court and
use the ruined clothes as evidence.

The water district secretary told the
CAC that the water district. as a public
body. could not make a statement for
court use that there were no repairs
made on that day. She said that if it was
privately owned. the district would be
able to make a statement.
Roy Patton. owner of the Town and
Country Laundromat . told the CAC that
he was not at home the evening of Sept. 7
and his daughter was in charge of the
laundromat. He said that at about JI p .m.
customers went to the office with
complaints that their clothes were
stained by dirty water. He said his
daughter gave several people their
money back but tha t some would not
take it .
The next morning Patton said he
called the water district to see if they
har! been working on a water line. Ill'
said the secretary told him no. In th('
past he said Ill' har! IWl'll notified when
t h~a\~t'~t~ra~k~d \~h'~l' s~~~~Ya~rne1h~~e
were any other complaints that day . He
said the secretarv told him there were
complaints from ~Ialibu Village Trailer
Court ;lnd Heritage Hills .
The secretary at Malibu Village
Trailer Court told the Daily Egyptian
she remembered some complaints about
brown water sometime in early September.
Patton said he opened the laundromat
late the next morning so he could flush
the dirty water from his storage tank
and machines.
The water district secretary told the
CAC that as far as she knew the water
district did not keep records of complaints. The secretary said the manager
would not be available for comment
until late this week .
The Shallenbergers have filed a
complaint against Town and Country
Laundromat with the Small Claim s
Court. The court date is set for Oct. 26.

Ethics ('ommittee closes Schorr report probe
W SHINGTON (API - Daniel Schorr' s handling of a secret
congressional study on intelligence was denol!nced as " reprehensible"
today by the House Ethics Committee as it closed a probe of the episodt· .
without finding his source.
.
Thl' et hics panel's final report on its $200.000 investigation into the leak
colle-Iuder! only that "soml'one on or very close" to the s taff of the
disbanded Sl'lect HouS!' Intelligenc~' Com mittee had made the document
available to Schorr. Thl' version of the intelligence report obtained bv
Schorr. then .aCBSnewsman. and subs('quently publisht'r! in February b~'
the Village VOice did not match any of the copies distributed among Forr!
administration agencil's. the Elhics 'om mittee said.

Earl But; hopes to campaign for Ford
WASHIl\GTON ( AP I
Earl Butz. who resigned a ' agriculture
sl'l'retary during an uproar IIv('r his racial remarks. said Wednesdav he
st ill hopes to campaig n for Prl's idt'nt Ford. He said that Ford needs thl'
filrm vote In win. The top 20 farm states have 'JJ?7 electoral votes. two short
of the number needed for victorv.
" Ir I can hl·rp him with that. I ,viII do everything I can. I am extremely'
fond of President Forr!," Bulz said in- an interview. Butz also said that
'reports that he and .Iohn Knebel tried three years ago 1"0 slow down
l'nforce!~ll'nt of civil rights laws arc "totally wrong .
180 degrees
wrong. Knebel. former urfdersecrl'lary of agriculture. now is acting
st'crelary .

Anti-CommuniS't seizes- power-in 'Fltai-Iand- -

My way out was to sell the car at a loss
and buy something else.
The lesson-don't let a so-called
warranty lull you into thinking !JIl,ything
that goes wrong will be ijixed.
• a
new car as you would a ~ one.. .H.
We thank L.H. for his comments on
our first HELP column. We feel the
CAC was instrumenial in solving the
misunderstanding between customer
and dealer.. The Chrvsler service
representative was coniacted by the
~AC and he assured us that if the epoxy
did ot stop the oil leak. a new engine
b
would be installed under the new
car arranty. The oil leak was caused
by a sand hole not a cracked engine
block. We immediately contacted the
customer and explained this to him and
he agreed to have the epoxy repair
mode. As of Oct. 4 no new oil leaks have
occured.
A to unfortunate experience of LH.
with the VW dealer. we ourd have
been more than anxious t apply our
resources in getting h'
Rabbit
replaced. part by par f necessary.

- - - --,I

BANGKO
Thailanr!' ( API - A military man known for his tough
s tance against communism seized power in Thailand on Wednesdav after
savage battles between leftist and rightis t students that left at least 22
persons dead and about 180 wounded. by police count.
Unconfirmed reports put Ihe death toll at 3S or more.
. Defense Minister Sangad Chalawyu. who was armed.rorce~ chief unlil
SIX days ago. rook power from Prime Minister Seni Pramoj and declared
martial I~w . The 6O-year-.old Sangad. who is considered pro-American.
sa id he did nO.t want Thaaland to become a prey to Communists.
Two of the victims were hanged and their bodies mutilated. and olhers
were set af.ire in the fightin!? at Thammasat University. The violence grew
out of leftist protests agamst the return home last month of former
dictator Thanom Kititkachorn, who was ousted by student protests three
years ago.

More on car u:arranties
Shame on you for your "advice on
"Auto Repairs Under Warranty" (DE,
Sept. 3I)! The only service you render
to the consumer is to pass on the bad
news that, as far as a~tos are
concerned, the consumer basically has
no rights!
For those who didn't see Itle column,
it was about a bran(! neW car with. a
cracked cylinder block_ The dealer
wanted to patch it with epoxy, while Itle
buyer wanted a new block . By
negotiation, "with some persistence
and patience " the problem was
"satisfactorily ~ed out", so that the
dealer got his way entirely!
This is typical of car warranties, as I
know from my recent bad experience
with a VW Rabbit. The engine hesitated
so that it hopped like a f1esh-and-blood
rabbit. The dealer's garage here in
Carbondale , after much effort
.concluded that they coUldn't identify
the problerT!, so they told me to "put
some more miles on it" and hope that it
goes away.
•
My lawyer read the warranty and
pointed out that it covers the car partby-part, but not as a whole. Tough Illde

Nine more suspensions from the Medicaid

progra~ in ~Ilino~ w.e re aMounced Wednesday by the state Department

Watergate conspirator #tired by magazine
CHICAG<? (AP) -<:onvicted Wat~rgate conspirator Dwight L. Chapin
has been hired by a former finanCial supporter of Richard Nixon to be a
mag~zine president ~nd publi~her. the magazine aMounced Wednesday.
ChapIn, 3S, was conVicted Aprtl 15. 1974 on two counts of lying to 3 federal
grand j~.ry in connection with "dirty tricks" carried out during the 1972
Nixon presidential caUlP.a ign.
·
.
H~ se~ved eight months in Lompoc, Calif.. minimum security federal
penltenttary . W. Clement Stone. Chicago insurance ' magnate and
contri~.utor to Nixon's . ca!!lpaign, .announced Chapin's appointment to
head Suc<:ess Unlimited a Chicago-based magazine which Stone
cofounded m 1954. Stones announcement said the magazine has a
circulation of 180.000,
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Open presidential debates to' other candidates .
By the time this a~pears in print , the second debate
betwe~n presidel'!t1al candidates Geral<tFord and
Jimmy Carter will have been completed . No doubt the
network commentators will again appear im ·
mediately after the debate to interpret for us what we
had just heard in perfectly good English. Where would
we be without Eric Sevareid?
And eventually at least one of the network people
will hand out the tir~ old proclamation that the

don't even know where they' stand. other than what
their party titles suggest.·
The issue that runs deeper than the mere exclusion
of McCarthy from the debates is that for all practical
purposes , this country is still mired in a two-party
system . A third party faces insurmountable odds- at
recognition. let alone votes. .
The poss ibilities of a third -party presidential
candidacy were seen in 1968. when George Wallace

::::::::::::::;:;:::::;::=;
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colh:cted more than 10 per cent of the popular vote.
But in 1972. we were back to two basic choices.
Much dissatisfaction has been registered about the
format of the debate. witJ1 a team of journalists asking
the candidates ntultiple-tiered questions .. The Society
of Professional.lourr.alists. Sigma Delta Chi. lodged a
formal protest with the League of Womeh Voters.
sponsor of the debates. and asked that the format be
changed. Sigma Delta Chi registered a legitimate
protest. but the journalists missed a more important
one- that is . where are the rest of the candidates?

.. :.; ..;c.:::: ...... ......•..•

American people were the winners of the debate : no
matter that the de9ates \Vere simply rehashes of the
Republican and Democra tic candidate's posi tions on
the .issues .
But the American people 's alleged victory is a t best
Pyrrhic . We saw a debate. but it was incomplete .
There were only two candidates standing at the
podium .
According to the State Board of Elections . eight
candidates are listed as running for Pres ident. The
board 's pamphlet was published in August . so
American Independent Party ca ndidate Lester
Maddox, nominated late th .. t month . was not included .
That makes at least nine Pres idential candidates
given the stamp of legitimacy .
But we only get to see two. the 'major party' candidates. As always, the Republicans and the
Democrats are the big ones. with such parties as
Socialist Worker. Communist . Libertarian and the
like referred t.o as splinter groups . Lest we forget.
Eugene McCarthy is running as an Independent.
It was McCarthy who filed suit demanding to appear
with Ford and Carter under provisions o( the equal
time-provisions under the... Federal CO,mmun if.a li~
Commission. But the FCC- waived equal time for
McCarthy on the grounds the debates were a public
forum. a legitimate news event in itself and that
television was merely covering it. Talk about staged
news . . .
~
In any case. the debates in their present form are a
sham . The explanation McCarthy received for being
exclu.d ed from th.e debates is at best hollow. Television
is going to dictate to the American public that there
are only two candidates worth listening to.
There are those who would consider McCarthy a
gadfly. but certainly he could ad" some spice to the
debates. Though Lester l\laddox' positions on the
issues are abhorrent to some. he was nominated for
President at his party 's convention .
And as the other presidential candidates receive
little or no media coverage. the majority of the people

.'Letters
.:.:.:.;.:.:.:=:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:-:.:.:.: ::::

Canlpaign lacks real concern for the people
The presidenlial campa Ign is a
sad exa mple of how Ir iv la l the
wetfare of thl' American !>loopl.. has
Ix'come 10 tI>a>c who claim 10 be the
proteclors of their freedom . Both
major party ca ndida ll'S and lheir
running mat l'S have plaYl-d on
mundane matt ers (Ca rter Ihe
Playboy a nd Ford Ihe lobbyis ts'
best friend) and have dug up dead
issues (abortion and Walergate) in
an allempt to a ppeal 10 Ihe largesl
block of American volers. Ihe
hopelessly naive.
_
111e firs( debate cou ld have Ix-'cn
hosted by Bert Convey a nd had the
sa me
socia l
impaci
as
·' Tattletales. "
Is it any wonder thai s uch a
start ling pOrtion of American voters
are considering not goi ng 10 the
pot ls al all when il is a choice
betwl~n death b~' (he !las chamber

or dea lh b\' the electric ch ai r~
It is for ihese discontentl-d voters

(hat Ihl' candidal' \' of form e r
Minnesota
Senaior
Eugene
l\tcCart hy is importanl. McCarthy
is not a bonafide ca ndidale in terms
0( ability to compete with FQrd and
Ca rt er for votes. Hather. he is a
symbol for a sizable portion of
voters thai refuse to be led around
by the nose. If McCarthy. or for that
matter a nv of the alternative
candidates .. were 10 have a good
showing on election da '. the winner
would ' thank - God Or IS ~
victory and the l05er will learn a
king lesson on the intelligence
0( ' the voters. A good showlng by
McCarthv would s how future
hopefuLs 'that you cannot ignore
those who are fed up and hope they
'will go away.
People in power are only there

Time for conlplainants to act
I am really gelling a bil fed up
with the folks who hear constantly
complaining about the same ptople
doing everything. about the same
people making all the decisions .
These same complainers constantly
are in an uproar about nothing ever
being accomplished . Allow me to
remind all you complainers that for
mosr
t.. you are too willing to
ain
on your fat rear~nds
.an not do anything but complain. I
know the word apathy is not, new .
.-but it still applies.
'There are many organizations on
this campus. and there are many
campus-wide comnfiUees that have
student representation on them . All

~
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you have to do is stand up and make
a phone call. Graduate Student
Council is sendin2 out lists of these
campus-wide committees to all
department heads: Ask the head of
your department about these
committees. or call the Graduate
Student Council office. 536-7721 for
information.
Colleges very rarely spoon·feed
their students such information. but
it's there for the asking .
Get involved in your 'University.
Remember it's only what you make
it to be. Don 't blame anyone else !
Donna L . Holmes
GSC Representative
Rehabilitation Admin.

oc'CalL'<e you as a vott!r pUI l!wm
therl'. You are tht!i r employer a nd
tilt-' one Iilt-'y wi ll have to sa lisfy. not
ignore or paci f y.
.
In 1972. Grorg(' McGovern ca rried
Jackson Cou nt \' a tone of all the
l'Ounties in illinOIS. This shows that
the voters oC Ih i~ area were above
the level oC tilt-' Nix on·Agllt!w ticket
insult. It can happen again: Vote for
Gene McCarthv. His name is on the
ballot.
.
Michael Ervin. Junior
J'o oma'lisnr -

A little dead?
You have some " problems" of
your own with. the story in TUesday's
DE abOut thc'''disturbing number of·
pregnancy problems in the SIU
communit y ." To write that xnumber of women visited the Health
Service during a given school year
" with pregnancy problems" when
they are . or suspect they are .
pregnant is like writing that xnumber of persons visited the
morgue "with death problems." The

~!~IJh:~s~; I~ar~r.~:~e':n::~

problems" or "death problems"certain social and medical problems
often arise from such conditions
without proper care . A woman is
pregnant or she is not. but the
condilion of being pregnant camot
be described properly as "a
pregnancy problem ."
Gene.Charleton, Editorial Writer
University News Service

by Garry Trudeau

•
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Ishmael Flory:
An alternative candidate
for governor
By Jim Santori
Editorial Page Editor
Ishmael Flory is a tired looking black man with
streaks of gray in his hair appearing much like a
man who has engaged in quixotic battles for years
. , . and he has.
Flory. 59. is the Communist Party candidate for
Illinois governor this year and has fought for civil
rights since he was a child in Los Angeles after
movmg from his birthplace of Lake Charles. La.
He has fought for union rights and the campaign
literature he passes out bills him as a former
railrOad worker and member of the Brotherhood of
Railway and Airline Clerks. The im.age of the
working class leader emerges as he talks of the
struggle of the America n people to "rid the
innuences of the corporations in our democracy."
He calls himself a social scientist and is gearing
his campaign on the theme of relieving the burdens
of society on the wo rking class.
. 'We shall leave no stone unturned in our campaign
to help strengthen a growing coalition of the masses
of Americans against the monoplies that dominate
, our government and seek to reduce wa~es and raise
r.rices in order to increase their profits . . said Flory .
'We have to mobilize to stop monopoly from placing
the burden of economic crises on the workers."
. Flory is centering his campaign on the workers.
including the underprivileged. blacks. and women.
He is also hitting hard on the worries and complaints
of working class Americans.
.
He is for placing the tax burden on those who can
afford it and cutting the military budget by 80 per
cent. "Cutting the military budget would release
money for research for the people. for humanitarian
research." 'said Flory.
The Communist Party platform which is headed by
Gus Hall for president includes issues which are
already receiving acceptance by most of the
Amerlcan public. sllch as-ending discrimination and
establishing equality for women. The platform also

calls for cutting the work week by law to 30 hours at
40 hours ' pay. independence for Puerto Rico. and
providing a National Health Act which will ins ure a
program of preventive care and a full. free system of
health and hospital facilities.
On education. Flory mentions that while attending
the University of California at Berkeley. tuition was
free and sees this as a right of all people. He wa~s
free education with open admissions policies. To
implement these and other policies at a s tate level.
Flory said he would seek the collective expression of
the people.
" Look how ~he state bud~ is made now. It is . by
people of varIOus mterest groups and corpora lion
tnl1uence. They must get out of the decision
making." said Flory. "We have to struggle for

studen t representation in decisions along with
participation from faculty. union workers. blacks
and women."
Flory has . a long history of fighting for union
organization especially in ending discrimination in
unions. hFlory has a long history of fignting for union
organization especially in ending discrimination in
unions. He organized in behalf of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations (CIO). the United
Packinghouse Workers. the United Electrical
Workers. and the United Steel Workers among others
during the thirties.
Flory believes in abolishing privat ownershilLof_
property and is campaigning for all utilities to be

under the cOQtrol of tht, people. His platform also.
supports collective bargaining and the right of
.
people to strike.
Incensed with the political system in America
today. Flory said . .. A vote for the two parties is a
vote thrown away. The evil is the corporate control
of the two party system. A vote for the Communist
Partv is a vote for a new direction."
As' governor. Flory believes he would take a active
role in s peaking for the people of Illinois to the
Washington leaders in order to affect foreign and
domestic policy making.
"We are looking for an expansion of democracy, "
said Flory . "The struggle for democracy is a
struggle for socialism ."
Although the term "communist" conjures up fears
of the much touted communist conspiracy. Flory
said he is not a tool of the Soviet Union. He said he
has been to the Soviet Union and was impressed with
their lack of racial bias. But on the innuence of the
Soviets on his party. Flof)' said:
"The Soviets are Marxist·Leninists. We are
Marxist-Leninists. There are plenty of communists
throughout the world.
"The Communist Party serves the interests of all
mankind. When (the Russians) lift their hands for
peace..::-said Elor-y.. "L would lift my hands for_
I" :lce."

IB~::~nian spies operating In Carbondale?

-

It's not unusual that a student group the
Committee for Artistic and Intellectual
Freedom in Iran (CAIFIl. is sponsoring an
appearance by Daniel Ellsberg and Iranian
poet Reza Baraheni. What is a little
disconcerting is a news item appearing in an
Iranian newspaper over a month ago. when the
symposium was still in the planning stage.
revealing plans for their intended appearances
at SIU ..
In"part. an August 25 article in the official
Iranian newspaper Kayhan said. "t he
University at Carbondale in Southern Illinois
has agreed to pay 75 per cent of the travel costs
of Communist Iranians and American citizens
to speak against Iran this fall. "
. It's more than professional envy that I gotta
worftler how Kayan (the oqicial Iranian
newspaper! beat us to the s~.
SA VAK, the Iranian secret police. is rumored
to be operating throughout the world. including
the U.S.. but there is no
y to know whether
they are responsible for the article. What
cannot be denied is that ' Iran is interested
enough in events in Carbondale to find out
about it. Therefore. maybe we should take the
time to find out a little more about Iran.
Iran is a rich oil pnxh,lcing country . on the
Persian Gulf. Bordered by Turkey and the

j

Soviet Union. it has used its oil money to
become the "policeman of the Persian Gulf."
by buying huge amounts of weapons from the
United States. There are an estimated 24,000
U.S. advisors in the country to assist the
Iranians in using what are the most advanced
weapo §ystems the Americans..11ave.
C
i.ng Jran's secret police force. the
Shah claims SAY AI< has only 3300 agents.
Critics say the number is closer to 300.000 in the
nation of 34 million people.' fhe spy network,
which includes paid and coerc.e d inform·ers.
brings that total to over a million, they say.
The Iranian government. as well as the U.S.
State Department admit that SAVAI< is spying
on Iranian students in the U.S.
.
In a Sept. 8 hearing of a House International
Relations subcommittee. Alfred Atherton, the
assistant secretary of the state for Near
Eastern affairs. said he "assumed" SAVAK
agents were spying on Iranians living in the
United States. He would not say whether the
U.S. government is aiding or attempting to halt
such spying.
Asked if SAY AI< is watching Iranian students.
Atherton said. "As a general statement, the
Iranian authorities are interested in knowing
about pOtential terrorists who would return to
I an. I assume it .would be one of the .

responsibilities assigned to the Iranian security
service."
He added that he had never received any
specific information about SA VAK monitoring
any of the 31. 000 Iranian students in the U.S..
but that this entire issue WCls...SeDSitive and any
additional information would be given only on a
confidential basis.
To further muddy the already murky waters.
Baraheni. speaking before the ~me committee,
said he had ~n told by Richard Cottam, a
University of Pittsbur~ political science
professor, that Cottam • ~rd from a most
trusted friend of his in the State Departm~t
that the Iranian government had dispatched
several assault squads from theSAVAI< to
Europe and the U.S. which is to exploit the
cooperation of Mafia elements in this country to
eliminate thoSe Iranians who have raised their
voice agai~nd repression in Iran.
These men will appear as ordinary muggers _
and kill the Iranial,lS one by one." Cottam could
not be reached by phone Wednesday to'
comment on Baraheni's remarks.
It is possible that, like many dissident groups,
CAiFI has a healthy paranoia of the powers
that be. On the ot~e ot the coin, there is
the matter of the'"article printed in Kayhan, and
how did they find out so much so soon?

Caily EQypllan.
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Business leader: assembly ca11~es industry shifts
By8lne ........
DtIIIy

_

EoJCIu .." W....

Businesses and industry are
leaving the state because of the
Illinois General Assembly' s
"unfavorable attitude" towards
business, says the executive
director of the Illinois Political
Action Committee,
(IPAC)'
James Beaumont, who was
interviewed before his appearance
Tuesday on the WSIU-TV show
"(nquiry," said IPAC is actively
working for legislative candidates
who have a 'more favorable attitude

lowarQI bImness. .
lPAC, the political arm of the
illinois Chamber of Commerce. has
contributed to the campaigns of 58th

of the business climate in Illinois,"
Beaumont said.
.
The organization is not endorsing
a candidate for governor. Beaumont
the group feels both Republican
=c~!:~~:t~~di~~~~ said
candidate James Thompson and
said.
Democratic candidate Michael
More than $100.000 has been Howlett are committed to " a better
contributed to IPAC 's Campaign economic climate in Illinois."
Fund for distribution to the more
than 100 legisla tive candidates the
However, Beaumont did point out
group supports.
Howlett's opposition to the current 8·
IPAC endorses condidates who S ratio between corporations and
are "concerne.d with Ciscal individual income tax. Beaumont
responsibility anil the improvement said the tax ratio .is one oC the

pos~tive at tractions the state offers

reorganization of the state's
Department oC Business and
businesses.
.
Beaumont said Dlinois' high work·
men's compe)lsation rate , a high ;~:~~~~~ ~~de~?g'~~~d~B~~:~
Wlemployment compensation rate coordination between the various
and other legislation have'given the departments it must work with.
legislature
an
anti-business
He said the directors oC BED, who
reputation .
are appointed to their posiHons ,
have not had a background in
He deCined lPAC, which has the business or economics.
largest number oC.registered lobJoe Pisciotte, the current director
byis ts in Springfield, as a non partisan pro-busi ness, conservative oC BED, is a Cormer political science
group.
&~~~~~~ha~~~:n.
nivers ity oC
I.PA C a lso is working Cor the

White house disputes findin1{s

Mayaguez rescuer~ misinformed, report claims.
By Jim Adams
Associated Press Writer

It was attacked by a top aide to dem ned the report in a letter
Secretary oC State Henry A. reprinted in it as " totally inadequate

Mayaguez crew because it started
after the Cambodians had be gun

probably did influence Cambodia to
release the crew. •

~~~:~G:l:~P:o;':c!a~i.e ~~~~~~et~easc~~~t~e;:;rs~~n~ :c~f~~~~ an~h~~!';:~i~:~~ludes. as had been rek~ts:~~ati~et~~~7;'''probablY could co~~~n[~~o~~~t~~i~~~~ ~irr;:~
Mayaguez crew Crom a Cambodian ~~h~ m~~~s~\;~:r'ime·assistant. ~~k~n~~~~i~: M:~i~~~~~i~~~
island despite reports indicating the L
S E I b
mal' nland dl'd not wl' n release oC the
crew
no longer about
there and
aiiwiire.niiic.e. ... .a.g.e.u.rige.ri·.cllilolln.
. ...........
bad was
inCormation
en ewith
my . . .
resista nce , a congress ional report
says .
White House Press See retary Ron
DOWNTOWN
457-6100
Nessen sai d in Sa n Francisco, " \'" ,
disagree with that conclusion."
" The President ca rri e d out the
2 P.M. Show Mon-Fri ~mI..1on $1.25
actions in the Mayaguez case and
believ~'(\ they were ri ght. " he said.
" The interval oC tim .. has not aC ·
,feeted anything ."
The r e port by th e Ge nera l Ac ·
counting Office sa Id U.S. Jrt pilot s
ha d accurately reported seei ng all
or mOS I 01 the Mayaguez crew on a
fi shi ng boat orr the is land . But it said
U.S. commanders relied instead on
an inacc urat e report thaI Ihe crew
" as on the isla nd
It a Iso said key pla nners of the
Marin e assa ult on the island. Koh
Ta ng . ex peet~'(\ res istance lrom nnly
Even more Incredible .. .
a bout 20 Ca mbodian soldiers and did
even more shocking than
not know oC accurate U S i n·
"A Man Called Horse:'
telligence that there were a hout t50
heavi ly a rmL'(\ sold iers th ere.
The U.S. Marine assa ult May t5.
Daily
t975, on Koh Ta ng to rescue the'ship
at
and c r e w seized hv Cambo dia n
gunboars three days ' ea rlier left 18
2:00
Marines dead or missing Tw,·nt y·
6:45
three Air Fnrc£' men involved in the
mission a lso were kill ed in a
9:00
helicopt er crash two days .. arlier .
The report was prepared by the
GAO. Cor the Oelll ocratil' controlled
House .international politic a l a nd
m ilitar) a ffairs Subl'o lllmiltec
which r eleasl'd it Tu esdav with
severa l securit y deletions. .

~~ h~~rcf~:r~:~w~ .~t. t~iN~~~: a~~~~i~ilti~~~cit~o~~':;c~~:~~r:~~

strikes and sinking oC gunboats

eUective manner.
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John W. " ,lack" lI ull , 49. forlller
horti"ultur is t with th l' t ' .s .
Department of Agricu ltu rl' Sl1Iall
Fruits Hesea rch Station a l Sill cli,'(1
Sept. 2:l in BuCCa 10. :'01 . Y .. aft,'r a
"-'fIgt hy illness.
Hull. a nativ,' (If Oklil hom a Ci ty.
was adjunct proCessor of plant a ncl
soil sc iencL'S at SI ~ Crom 1963 to
1973. :\ specia lis t in plant brredi!lg.
Hull work ,'(\ on the thornless
varieties of blackberries while at
SlU~.

Hull was a gradu<He oCOkla!Jom"
State UniverSity in Stillwater. He
earned master's and Ph. D degrees
from the University of Maryland at
College Park.
He is survived by his parents. Mr.
and Mrs . John Hull and a brother.
Richard.

The slice of Americana
from "American Madness"
is expandi!d into the ~e
pie in "Wonderful Life" ~
smashes the viewer square
in the , face . . .Jimmy
Stewart is magnificent."

--OPl*lhlilMr
Screen
Digest
Thurs. Oct. 7 6:30 9:00

Cent.
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Gaf!lpus 'Briefs
Doyne Horsley of the Department of Geography and
Environmental Planning announced that proficienc>:
exams for GSB 103, "Geography of Man's Environment. .
will be given to registered students at 3 p.m. on Oct. 12.
Registration forms for the exam will be a vai lable in Faner
4520 through Saturday.
The SIU Counseling Cente r is sponsoring assertiveness
training classes from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. every Thursday
be&inning Oct. 14. The classes are open to both men a nd
women. For an inter view and more information ca ll Rick
Rasc he or Jim West a t 453·5371.
The Graduate Student Council (GSC) Unive rs ity Life
Committee. Educa tional Policies Committee. Speakers
Bureau and Activities Committee will meet in the GSC
office at noon Friday.
Vol unteers needed for the Inte rna tional Assis ta nce
Council for Loation Refugees from 9: 30 to 4 p.m .. .Friday
through Sunday to sort clothes and distribute dona tions. a t
the Episcopal Church. 404 West Mill or ca ll 549~251.
The his tory honor society Phi Alpha Theta is :;ponsori ng
two s howi ngs of the movie " A Lion in Winter" in the
Morris Library Audit orium at 5: 30 p.m. and 8 p.m. on
Thursday. A 50 cent donation is request ed.
David Koster. SIU professor in chemistry. will lec ture
on the .oN MR Effect : Basic Theorv a nd Labora tor\'
Demonstration" a t 7: 30 p.m. Thursda~: in ec kers C 118:
The lec ture. open to a ll. is sponsored by Alpha Sigma Chi
chemistry fra ternit y.
Two Chinese movies. wi th English subtitles. will be
present ed this weekend by the SIU' Students from the
Republic of China Club. " Lonely Sevent een " will be
s hown a t 7: 30 p.m. at the Student Cent er Mississi ppi
·Room. " The Life pf God" will be shown a t 8 p.m. in
Ballroom A of the Student Center.
.
Advisement for spring semester theate r classes will
take place Oc t. 15 through Nov. 19. Theater majors may
sign up for advisement appointments from Oct. 4 throu gh
Oct. 14 in the Green Room of the Communications
Building.
The unde rgradua te P hilosophy Club will have a n
organizational meeting at 7: 30 p.m. Thursday in the
Missouri Room of the Student Center.
Don MacDonald. assoc iate professor in speec h. will be a
workshop director a nd panelist at the 1976 Midwest Public
Relations Conference. He will a lso take part in a Na tional
Cancer rns tit ute program in Bet hesda. Md. on Oct. 22.

There will b ~ an SI.!L,Women·s Ca ucus from noon to I
p.m . in the Thebes Room of tlie Student Center. Bruce
Swinburne. vice president of stude nt affai rs . will be guest
speaker.
Dr. George Waring. associate professor of zoology, will
present a progra m entitled "Problems and Frust rations in
the Conse wa tion of Marine Mammals" a t 7 p.m.
Thursday in Room 310 Life Science III.
The Midwest Conference on Differential and Integral
be held from 8: 45 a .m. to 4: 45 p.m. Friday
of the Student Center, and the same time
Saturday in Neckers B 240. For more information. call
T,A. Burton at 453-5302.
~quations will
III Ballroom A

UNIVERSITY

Job openi~gs
f or students
are available
The followin g.....jQ bs for student
workers have been listed by the
Office of Student Work and
Financ ial Assistance.
To be eligible, a student must be
enrolled full·time and must have a
curre nt ACT Famil y Financial
latement on Cile. Applications may
be picked up at the Student Work
Office , Woody Hall·B, third floor .
Jobs ava ilable as of Oct. 5:
Clerical. typing necessary..,...four
ope nings . morn ing hours : four
ope nings . afternoon hour s : one
openi ng , 8 a .m .·noon preferred .
possibly also 10 a .m .·2 p.m . or 10
a.m.·noon and 1·3 p.m .. good typist
and personable a pplicant preferred :
one ope n ing. 8· 10 a.m . !\Ionday , •
Wed nesday an d Thursday. a d ·
ditional hours available also .
Clerical. typing a nd s horthand
necessary-one openi ng. morning
hours.
Janitorial- two op.enings . t2:3(}4:30 p.m .
Food Scrvic three openi ngs. 7·9
am .
i\Ii se e II aneous - 25 s I ud en t s
nel'dl'd for telephone inlerviewing
and codi ng, 20 hours weekly to be
a rra nged bel ween t he hours of 9 and
10 p.m .. in l e r(' sl in foreslr y and
recreal ion des irable. good english is
a musl : one opening. paris runne r.
mUSI ha ve vll iid dri\'(!r 's license. 8
a .m . ·noon : one open ing . lul or in
bio logy , 10-15 hour s weekl y 10 be
arranged : one or Iwo open ings, nude
modeling allhr School fafTech nica l
Careers.
Off Cam pus- yard work , one
opening . time 10 be arranged. ca ll
457·81187 for more inform ation: Iwo
openings. door·Io-door sales work .
daylime hours to be arranged . ~all
549·0479 for more informal ion : two
openings , waitresses, 8 p.m .· t a .m ..
or 9 p.m.-2 a .m .. three days a week ,
ca ll 549-9375 : yard work , one
opening , three hours 10 be a rra nged .
ca ll 457·6506.
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And now the movie ...
..... perhaps the most remarkable
film,to emerge since
Cecil B. DeMille founded Hollywood."
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MIAMI
I AP I - Tr.ulh -i npackaging has hit the pornography
business .
A Miami theater showi ng x·rated'
films .. Dt.-ep Throal " a nd " The
Devi l in Miss J ones" was fined for
not lelling the public portions of the
movies had been deleted.
ASSI . Stale's Atty. Kurl Marmar
sa id some patrons com pla inl'd 10
police Ihey wen:n' I getti ng Ihei r
money' s worth al the theater.
Mar m a r s aid Ihe Pu ssycat
Thea ter cui the two films after
Circuit Judge Thomas Testa rul
in 1973 Ihat cerla in scenes were
obscene.
Marm ar said an agreement wit h
thl' theater's operators, Gayety
Thea tres. Inc.. ca lled for remova l of
Ihe objectionable material and a
notice in advertisements that the
movies had been revised.
When the court got reports the
theater did not include the warnin~
in advertising, Tes ta found lilt'
company aoP its president. Leroy C.
Griffith. in contempt of court and
fined them 53,000.
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Clean constructors
Nembers of a carbondale Community High School
buildinQ trades class wash the tools of their trade
after working on a house the class is building at the
corner of South Glenview Drive and West
Chautauqua Street. The house is being built from
scratch and will carry a price tag of between $30,090
to $40,000 when completed . .(Staff photo by ' Chuck
Fishman)

Baruch Knei·Paz. director of the
Political Science Department at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem ,
will speak at SIU Tuesday on
" Zionism as a Social and Polilkal
Movement. "
Knei' Paz is being sponsored by
the Israel Student Organization
(ISO) as part of the new Jewish
year ( Rosh Hashana) activities.
" We feel that following the
disgraceful act of the United
NatiOns condeming Zionism in 1975,
the public should have more insight
as to the real meaning and concept
of the national liberation-movement
of the Jewish people," said Yoram
. Joshua. chairman of the I.S.0 .
Knei·Paz. who received his Ph.D.
from Oxford University gave
lecture tours throughout Great
Britain in 1!n4·7S.
He is · also the deputy to the
Chail'J1lan of the Israel Universities
Study Group for Middle Eastern
Affairs.
Knei ·Paz has taught such courses
as liberalism and totalitarianism ,
Russian Marxism. and theories of
revolution.
Knei ·Paz" will have one book
published this year and two next
yea r. Two of the books deal with
Leon Trot sky and the ot her with
totalitarianism .
The lecture will be held in Davies
Auditoriurn--:n 7: 30 p.m . Tuesday.
The public is invited to a ll end.
There will he a question and answer
S<.'Ssion aftl'f tilt· It>cture.

Home Economics
Health
Business
Social Welfare

Agriculture
Education
Engineering
JlAath/Sciences
Sign up today to see the

Peace CorpstVlSTA recruiters
at the Placement Office. October 12-14.

But now hc 's bae k to selhng milk
again . The high cuSt of ma rketing
manure . likl' anything frum thl'
fa rm . dro,,!' him uut of bus in,'ss.
" Oh . yeah. I'm still selling JI\llk ."
Van [,;pern S'I)' S . " but not tOtI llIueh
manure a n\lm ore . Bv the tillll' "II
th e middle in en !lot their c u!. it "';"
just too darned ('xp"nsi\le ."
Van [,;pern s tarted selling liquid
manure from his herl! of dairy cows
several months ago because he was
dissatisfied with his relativel\' sma ll
profits [rum milk sa les .
.
" American agriculture wa s built
nn t'OW ma nure." he sa\'s.
Vall Epern marketed the liquid
cow manure through an act'a
,'ompany. selling gallon plastic jugs
.. [ Ihe s tuff primaril y to organic
~ ardeners and people who wantl'd to
(h. something s pecial for their housl'
pl a nts.
•
"I chargeil 25 cents a gallon for it
here on the farm : ' he says, "but by
the time people bought it, after the
brokers and the merchants and the
agents and everybody got hold of it ,
the price was up to $3.49."
The retail manure price, by the
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at
BAI&R SHOP
' Next to the
Fox Eastgate Theater
Cal LS49-8922
for appt.

.

In

Southem Illinois
REPTILES

SM. ANMALS,
~Geroils

- Baby Boas

.

- Hamsters

- Chameleons

-Mice

- Rats
-Guinea Pigs
-PlU~

The supplies
for birds-animals

-Lovebird

FROM OUR KENNELS

• Petn Poodles
• Dachshound
• Beagle
• Min Collie
• Siamese Kitten

It" "IfO"lld t 'OIl

11 0\

Murdale Shopping Center

carbondale. til.
fv'al .· Fri.
1<H1 p.m .
Sat.
10-6 p.m .

.' ,,- -- - -

Free

Deliv~ry

Service

'iii Oct. 15

••
••
•••

Now featuring a 10 corte items for delivery

;~lk l~ ~:r!.~ns~;~~~~~tost of
th~a;u~\7;' ~0,:~~ue7. w~!n~~i~ f~!

7;1.

Largest
Selection
Of Aquariums

• Pomeranians
• Irish Setter
• Toy Ppodles

WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES FOR

Y' " '' ,."d " ,· e ll s t ) $'12 Selld

__

PE.T CENTER

GET INTO ACTION ·

cow manure ,

finds a
good head ..

~

Peace CorpstVlSTA needs volunteers with experience
or degrees in the. following fields.

Bv Timoth,' lIarp .. r
Ass~ialt!d I'~ ... ss \Vrih'r
KA KAU A .
Wi . . ( AP , LJalrv
farml'r Richard Van Ep r rll ha d
hoped to build a flllaneial empire nn

When ROGER

.......

~_
Jo.__'
- ~
-

-Iguana

Dairy farme~
finds Inanu.re
market Ines.t;y

.wanted to keep at least half of the
million gallons produced by his herd
anDually to use around the fann .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ...

Call 549-162·1

I
• SANDWICHES
I Italian Beef $1.65
I Sausage
1.80

•

I
I
I
I
I

Neatball

1.60

Comb.

1.85
1.55
50

Pizza Bread
Garlic Bread

I DINNERS

PASTA
Spaghetti
w/torTl!"to
meat sa'uc;e
meatballs
mushrooms
butter.

Ravioli

includes salad,

garlic bread,

IYanicotti-stuffed w/meat

PIZZA
includes
garliC bread

w/cheese
& two
selections
additional
selections

$1.40
1.70
2.00

,.85

1.40

2.35

(

10"

12"

$2.95

$3.60

AS

14".
•

14.55

.60

.85 •
•

~' Sausage. PepperCl"li. Beef. Nushroam ) .
OniCl"l. Gr. Pepper. Btack. Ot.iI,;:. Green Olive.

~ ......~ .............:

i

.

......• -

I.

This coupon worth

II

~l . ~OOa~:i~ ·

US:

Pizza

._-- ----- -----------------------_.. .
•

I
I

side of spaghetti

EQQPlan=::Pa
~ .. ~ 3.50

Veal Pa

n

4.25

cheese
- Lasagna

2.652.50

:

Deliveries Only

;'

Good 'til Oct. 15, 1976
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ChicaKo Czechseat, hunt houbies
at ann~al festival

wlwn dwy ' try r.omance

By Stephen FOll
AP Buslne•• Writer
SAN DIEGO (AP l-Don't envy
your buddy for making a kilJillj{ in
the stock market- he's probably
III}lucky in love .
The very qualities that ma ke a
s tock speculator s uccessful often
work against hi m in developing a
close relationship with a woman .
according to Dr . Sandra Le vy
Geren, a clinical psychologist who
studied stock market win ners and
losers in a series of tests at nited
Sta tes International University
Successful speculators, says Dr .
Ceren. often ex hibit " tremendous
self-involvement, so much so that is
precludes them geHing close to
someone else."
Dr . Ce ren e xpla ins th at th e
predominant characteristic of the
stock market whi z is se lfconfidence.
This , she a dds , allows them to be
able ( 0 take greater risks because
they have such self-confidence in
thei r ability to make s ucces sful
decisions . They act very quickly\hey don 't have to hem and haw over
whether to sell a stock ."
Losi ng s pecula tors. Dr . Cere n
found , tend to be more con ventional ,
insec ure.
impul sive.
easily
discouraged a nd less self-disciplined
than winners . In a ddition , they often
exhi bil whal the psychologist found
to be an unconscious but powerful
need to lose.
Dr. Ceren devised a series of test s
using 30 pennies per person as a way
of ,keepi ng s core . Th ose who
guessed right on the movements of
an imaginary trio of s tocks were
rewarded with pennies . Tho se

whose guesses were wrong lost some
of Jheir pennies.
While most of the participants in
the tests were quite wealthy , those
who proved to be success ful
speculators he ld onto their pennies
even after the test s were over . Dr.
Ce ren s ays . The nonsuccessful
speculators ret urned them . One
man , a 6<!·yea r ·old millionaire . e\'en
wound up crawli ng a round under a
park bench looking for two or thrf:'e .
of his penni es that he had dropped
Another " winner " asked Dr. Ceren
to frame his pennies for him.
he a lso ci tes the case histories of
sever al specu lators who amassed
large fortun es in the market after
the turn of the century. One. a meek
college professor . made more than
St million on stocks but lived on $1 a
day . Another . a janitor a nd han ·
dyman , left $4 million behind when
he died in self·i mposed poverty. '
Successful speculators often say
that their actions were guided by
" hunches ," but Dr. Ceren says they
were-probably reacting to some bit
of information they themselves were
unaware of when they made their
brilliant moves .
The psychologist ha s devised a
personali t y test composed of 100
questions that is designed to tell a
person whether he or she has the
qualities needed to be a successful
stock s peculator. After ta king it ,
and after observing the charac·
teristics of men who have made
large slims of money in the stock
ma rket. she says she has concluded :
· ... m afraid I'm just one of Ihose
people who don'l have Ihe winni ng
louch ."

'T eachers learn
in one-room school
R\' Itoxin".' Ervasli
,1\ ssOcial.-d "rt· s~ \Vril~r

LIN CO LN . N"b . l AP ' - In Ih,'
d,,\'s of leacher unions. m"dia
l',' olers a nd ea rl v chi ldh ood
deVl'lopm cnt spt.'C1alists. Ihe on,,·
room school survives ht.·re in a wa y
Ihat teach('s leal'he rs as well as
s lud('nl s .
Th,' 21 children on grades on,'
Ihrough eighl al Ih,' " Rockv !tuad
Ran"h " sl'houl dun 'l gal{' ;,UI Ih,'
windnw .al N,'bras ka f;lrmfll'lds if
Ihey daydr.Nm . Thl'schulIl is un Ihe
rllion ('ullfoge ('ampus. ancl nUl sid,'
are sl ud .. nts rushinl( 10 class and I h,'
snunds uf nearby Iraffic .
TheS,'\·clllh ·day AdH'nlisl collt'g,'
Upt'ril-d Ih(' IlIIl'·room scbool un its
l'am pus Iu Oll't'l 11:-- own s pecia l
11t"'I)S a nd I h,' nl'l'lb nf :-<,'braska
Colleg" sllldl'nHeach,'r, pn'lelld
Ih;11 I h('~ art· ,,"I "n til{' pla ,ns in "Ill'
"I Ihl' slall", ,'sllmilted KIlII on(' ·

I"wl'r !( radl's arlo usually lumped
lII!,:el her under nnt' Iea~ her ,
" Our schools an' s ma ll beca use of
finann's ." ('Iwrles ~'l' lton . linton
..ducal ion deparl men I chairm a n.
sai d ill ex pl a ining Ihe program .
" W{' s imp ly weren ' l Iraini n ~
I{'a chers for this si tuallon ."
The l'nllcgl' found . 100. Ihal one·
room teachers had 10 dl'al with more
Ihan slim financE'S . Times havl'
changl'd si lll'<' on lv a s lal l' a nd
rl'adl'r w,'re nN'ded io l'n le rl ai n th"
sludl'nl who had Irudged nllles 10
st.·llI.,1
"' :'\"" '. wllh tilt' l1Jmpt.'ltlIOIl nf

CICER()(APJ-'The Czech
community 0( the Chicago area
r IIiI'd
around
the
houby
Wednesday. opening its annual
Houby Festival by collecting
houbies from c1a;ely-guarded s!'Crel
places and serving houby burgers
and
houbin i
martini .
Houb\" is the Czech word for
mushroom .
"Czechs are proud of bel~ fruga
IX'Ople. For centuries they ha ve
enjoyed lhe benefits of picking and
eating mushroom s. " said . orm
Scama n of the Cerma k Road
Business Association. "We felt a
festival honori ng the houby would
ra lly the communitv and ethnic ....
spirit."
~
Joseph Beranek. 76. welHrnGwn
houby t'.xpert in the · community.
said. "Picking houbies is an a r t and •
a tr ic ky one. too. Years of
t!.xperience. know how and a book on
mushroom hunt ing are effective in
finding the right mushroom . One
m istake and you can land in the
haipital. "
.
Beranek said houby hunters love
. rain. It has been rainy in the area.
They equip themselves with long
underwear. rai.ncoats a nd long
sticks.
" Looking for the 'houby is no!
easy." he said "One must carefully
use the stick to turn over leaves.
logs, branches and beer cans.
~re we look is a secret. Just say
It s III some forest preserve pats:h or
far off woods ."

a

Testing, testing.
Persomel from the Public Broadcasting System and
WSI U set up a portable unit near the
Communications Building designed to detect areas
with the- least amount of interference for
broadcasting reception, The testing was being done
Tuesday to find a suitable site for a neN "dish h to
receive PBS satellite transmissions, (Staff photo by
Daryl littlefield)
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The New 8 ft. TV Scr~en
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sOuth Illinois

le lt'\ \· isiun . a tC(1 (.' hcr h as In prat" o

li"ally do a heads la nd III g('1 Ih,'
alll'nlilll1 of k, d-. " said Dr Virgin"l
Silllll",ns IIf Ih" ~on"I!" 's ,'duCal ion
cll'I)artnll'nl .
" UrI(' of Ihl' firs l Ih,ngs W(' ,lid ,,,IS
I,'al'h Ih,' ('d ul'alion majors 10 he
sl'a\'an!(l'rs." sh(' said "w" begg,-d
rUOIH sl"h()o lhnlL~l' S fir In unl' uf I ht· fr"m Ih,' lumb,'r ~ard. shopprd al
Ad\'cntisl ('I,'m cntar\' sl'h'M,ls IIll'Sal\'alion Army and made Ihlllgs
ill Ihl' counlry ilnd ('anada. wllt'rt, ou""ln's fur Ih,' school.
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OBelisk II

~77

at

european style

Now on sale
0 ....... II Office,
Barracks 0846, Mon.-Fri.
1-5 p.m.

sportshirts · rhSshirts

But only a limit d quanity

of OBe... 11 '77 will be sold.
This $8.00 book ;s now available
for - ~6.00 until Nov: 19.
.'

Survey ~ay~ employers se~k
grad with specialized major
M.n Edpr
IIIIIIIeM wrtW
Although a major survey indicates

~~:~~ 1~:N:'~O~~~:s

w:

year than in 1975, one SIU career
consultant warns that recruiters
consider liberal arts graduates
" unemployabte. "
Richard Gray. counselor in the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, said the Endicott Report. an

:::;~~~ :~lil~u~t~\~~~:t:; 'th~~

students wit h "specific majors and
skills will have an easier time fin ·
ding a job."
In the survey, conducted for the
past 30 years by Frank Endicott .
retired placement director of North·
western University , t t per cent of
the 225 ~orporations polled said they
would hire liberal arts graduates.
" With today 's economic pinch ,
business and indust ry people want
graduates who are committed to a
certain fields with definitE' goals in
mind," Gray said.
" And in terms of money , this
seems to make sense. The com ·
panies don 't want to spend the time

-Evaluate and match personal
qualities with pos~ible career opportunities.
-Have realistic goals regarding
opportunities for them in industry.
-Be willing to travel , work
irregular hours and be willing to

traDSfer!. . ~

Gray suggested that all graduates
must learn to 'l!ckage" them-

~in ~~af;", ~~jha~~r

...........ow.....:.--.......
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themselves. It is still in their lap to
prove they ca~ work," he said.
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quit.
" It 's logical but not humane."
Gray said.
The survey found that cor·
porations hired t2,366 bachelor 's
degree graduates from the spring,
1975 classes and expect to hire 13,524
from the 1976 classes- an increase
of nine per cent.
At the master's level, 2,476 were
hired from the 1975 classes, and the
employers expect that figure will
rise by 11 per cent- to 2,760.
Since specialized majors relating
to a particular field are currently
being emphasized by bus iness
employers, Gray said that ac ·
cording to the survey , poise and
maturity rated higl:er than
scholastic qualifications.
" For graduates in all fields of
study ," the survey noted , " first in
importance
are
personal
qualifications such as initiative ,
enthusiasm, appearance and the
ability to work with people."
The report added that grades,
extra-curricular activities and
summer employment were not as

im~~::~~ surve predlt:ated that
the trend to hire fewer liberal arts
graduates will continue, cor ·
porations showed substantial in·
creases in the number of women and
blacks they hired.
The corporations reported that
they hired 2,484 women graduates
from the 1975 classes. From the 1976
classes, however, 164 corporations
said they planned to hire 3,620
college women-an increase of 45
per cenl.
The number of black graduates
hired this year by the business
corporations also increased 45 per
. cent. In 1975, 1,513 black graduates
were employed, but this year 152
companies said they planned to hire
2,194 blacks.
In addition to the employment
outlook in business and industry, the
Endicott Report released comments
by many of the corporations. Some
. of the responses included these :

s·

IIAodeI 140 Stereo Console Amplifier

Total Harmonic Distortion 0.1%
75 Watts

N

D

714 S. III.
(618) 549-8121

o

M

The Alternative to
HIGH prices and POOR
SERVICE

Soundcraftsmen PE 2217
Preamplifier-Equalizer

-

Japanese
Cuisine

Pay The-Easy Way-

f-

I- I

Formula 6

Tbanday algltt
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THE .B ENCH

&-I.e

980

Tempura, Teriyaki

Tbun. is

STEAK NITE
as always
Buddy Hogen

.
Qpartet
.
Fr\."Sat. 9 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Complete dUmer
me., piaa, aaadwtehes,
.... bar avaDabie "hUy
acroa rntm tbe
CIOIII1bMIae .. M'boro

ph.687.9600

684-3470
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Job
interviews
to be held next. week;
- .
.
career ~enter taking appointments'
l

'The followill8 are on-eamplis job
intervi
scheduled at Career
Planning & Placement Center
(CPPC) for the week of Oct. 11.
1976. For interview appointments
and additional
information.
interested , students should visit
CPPC at Woody Hall B204.
MoDeIay. Od. II
Touche Ross - Co .. CPA·s. St.
. Louis. MO: Staff Accountants with
national public accounting firm .
U.S. citizenship required.
Tuesday. Od. 12

Ca';:,:~~~~:1 :cc~~~:t~hro<;PA~

citizenship required. Action-Peace
Corps and Vista; St. L,ouis, MO:
Refer to Tues .. Ott. 12. Wallace
Business Forms. Inc .• Hillside. It:
Sales Representative Positionsleading to sales management.
Majors: business administrlltion.
marketing .
U .S . citizenshrp
required.
.
11wrsday. Od. 14
Illinois Power Company . Decatur.
It: Engineer. for electric and gas
utility. Majors : mech. engr. tech .
:

~~~;. e~~S. ~:'iz!n:j;~~e~~u~~~: ~~~~b~~~~~~. :g~~: ~t.

r-------.. . .-----:::=. . . . -------....,

firm . U.S. citizenship required.
Deere & Co .. Moline. IL: SchMule
No. I & Schedule No. 2: Openings
for 'as in Business Accounting.
Accountants .
supervisors.
production control. Schedule No. 3Openings for BS in business
systems. business . mathematics.
Schedule No. 4-openings in
marketing . finance . business.
territory or ·area managers in sales.
service and parts. Please complete
the personnel data sheet and return
it to the deere representative at the
time of the interview . U.S.
citizenship required. Action~eace
Wooden barns, such as this one southwest of
Corps and VISTA. SI. Louis MO:
carbondate, are slowly dissappearing from the
Wide variety of specific paid
Southern Illinois landscape as they are being
volunteer positions available
replaced by metal buildings. (Staff photo by Peter
(primarily) in the agriculture.
Zimmerman)
engineering. industrial arts.
english. French,J¥me economics.
social work. health education. Allied
health professions and physical
education. Will interview all majors
but focus on those mentioned above.
Few positioos are available for
social science grads. Applicants
should bring completed application
trees and
two Lazy Boy reclining required.
to the interview. U.S. citizenship L.._ _ _
By Charles Cham berlain
chairs
.
Assocla led Press Writer
ROLLING MEADOWS. (AP I" 1I's the largest order we' ve evel
Wednesday. Od. 13
The Sultan of Oman 's $1.5 million had. of course . .. said Mary Jo
FS Services. Inc .. Bloomington.
shopping list has been filled and the Drakle. Maloney office manager . IL : Primarily interested in
merchandise is en route to him in a
Boeing 747 cargo jet chartered for Sult'~~~: 0;~:;~ ,pl~~~1gt~!~~9h tt~: December 1976 graduates who are

81mL

J~JL
Ladies' Night

Barnstorming

All Night

n.ursday
Cocktails Ih price
Featuring

"The Kiss"

$194.500.

~r:a~~~' ei~~effi~~k~~ n~:s

a
range. 20,000 pounds of automotive
tools. two five-foot -hillh jlrapefruit

makes of cars a nd added : ' Please
buy me the best refr!gerat.ors ,
luggage. gas range avaIlable . No
reason w~s glven,:--r hy he ~ant.ed the
grapefnllt trees, s~ saId
Drakle saId extensIve work was
don~.~; Ses~:re~ wO:re t~x~en~~:ny
seven inches . Cabinetry was built
into them . bars and writing desks.
and they were lined with mouton
baby lamb." she said. "Two of the
cars were armor plated with bullet .
proof I(lass . The Eldorado was
painted gold and red on a green
background with a logo with a
serpent motif. One of the Porsches
was painted red and the other gold.
Both were plushly upholstered."

~

Sultan goes sllopping,
'747 delivers 'goodi~s'

Qabus Bin Said. sultan of the oil ·
rich country on the southeastern
coast of the Arabian penin su la ,
placed the order several months ago
with Tom Ogara , director of mer·
chandising for Maloney Coach
Builders in this Chicago suburb.
Ogara left with the cargo Monday .
His office said Wednesday that the
Sultan's list included:
Six Cadillac Sevilles. a Cadillac
Eldorado, six Mercedes·Benz
sedans. a 25·foot speedboat, a Chevy
Blazer. a Targa Porsche, a 911-S .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'

~~~~~l"~~~y~~~~:n b~k~~~~~

preferred. U.S. citizenship required.
' Equitable Life A.<;surance Societv Of
tJ .S .. Ca rbonda Ie. I L: Sales
opportunity I"ading to a career in
"a It.s or sa les management.
~ther~ IlIin~is area. All ~ajors.
~.s. .cltlZenshlp requln'l'l. Ftat-AllIs
~onstructlon Machinery. Inc .:
Springfield. IL. Engmeers. Majors.
eng. mcch & ma~erJals (EM8oM) ,
mech . .engr. tech. M~T). Ind. tech.
U.s. c lllzenshlp .requlred.
United Van LlIles. Inc. , Fenton.
MO :. . management . trainees.
admllllStrahve accountlllg, traffic
or
transportation,
Sales marketing, programming. U.S.

Today

BAR-B-Q

IKE
BUICK";OPEL
SlASHES PRICES
72 VW BUG

72 HORtEr

deen, reg. $17SO

wagon, air.

,..$18 ..eo.

$1475
73 VEGA

-

,2dr..

/'

2 dr., air. aUlo.,
reg. 51795

$1495

73 MONTE ~I¥_~

~

u.

$1175

$3075

7&

BUlae

. , . . . . 8000 mI..
reg. S54C»

blue, ..... 8UIo.,

PS, PB, reg. S34I5

49~

73 AMBASSADOR

$1575

, . $M5O

Un~riters La~atories,-Inc .•
Northbrook.
IL :
Assistant
Engineer.
!ltajors :
BS
in '
engineerill8lengr. mech. & mat.l EM8o!It. (Elec. Sci. & Systems
Engr. ).-ESSE. U.S. citizenship
required.
Wallace Business Forms. Inc:Hillside. It: Sales {lepresentative
Position - leading
to
sales
management. Majors : busines s
administration. marketing. U.S.
c.i tizenship required.
.

$4395

NEW 1 976 OPELS-l 0 TO CHOOSE FROM
As low As '3282

~Mall

FREE 200 g~"ons of gasoline with your ~ew BJJick

-LIW
-

BUICK-OPEL, INC
R R. t3 AT REEDSTATION RD
CAR BON OALEi/f,0<S ".01
PHONE . /6181 5495321

Open 9 a.m.-8 p.m., ~ "'"' ~.
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, Saturday

,

9-4 p.rn.

Mon.-ThUrs.
Fri. & Sat.

SUn.

10:30 a.m_-10:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.-12 midnight
10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

t.Activities
Thursday
Canoe .. Kayak Club, meeting, 7:30Free School, exercise class, noon-I
10 p .m., Student Center Activity
p .m . , Arena North East ConRoom B.
course .
Christians Unlimited. class, I(}'ll
. Southern Players, quarter nights, 8
a . m ., Student Cente r Activity
Room A.
8 Wine Psi Phi. meeting. 8-10 p .m . ,
p.m .. Communications Building,
Student Center Activity Room A.
. calipre Stage, admission : $1.
Hillel. hebrew class. 7:30-9 p.m ., 715
Graduate Council, meeting. 8-11 :45
S. University Ave.
a .m .. Student Center Illinois Society of American Foresters .
Room.
meeting. 8-9 p .m .. Student Center
SCRC Playbill. II ·a . m .- I p .m . .
Sangamon Room .
Student Center South Patio.
Administration
of Justice Graduate
Women's Seminar. meeting, lIOon-2
Student Association . meeting.
p .m .. Student Center Mackinaw
noon-I p .m . . Student Center
Room .
Thebes Room .
SGAC Film : " It 's A Wonderful
Life, " 6 : 30 &. 9 p .m . . Student SGAC Lectures Community Con Center Auditorium. .
vention
Delegates
from
Specialized Student Services. easter
Democratic .
Republican .
seal meeting , 7-9 p . m ., Student
Socialists and American in dependent Parties. 7:30-9 :30 p .m ..
F~n~~!i,S:ii~ir~~g~~~7.9 p.m .. Student Center Missouri Room . '
Student Center Kaskaskia Room
Volleyball Club . practice. 7-10 : 30
Committee for Artistic &. in p.m .. Arena MaID Floor.
tellectual Freedom in iran .
Amateur Radio Club. meeting . 8-10
p .m .. Technical A 320.
~~~a:~\v<ie~t~~~a~froJ~; /.C~D: Sigma-Iota
Upsilon . meeting . 7-9
Philosophy Club . meeting, 7:30-9 :30
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room .
p . m .. Student Center Missouri
Phi Al pha Theta Film : " Lion in
Room.
Winter . " 5 : 30 &. 8 p .m . , Morris
Free School. orienteering . 7 : 30-9
Audiiorium, admission : 50 cents.
p.m .. Student Center Saline Room .
Free School. astrology . 7 : 30-9 : 30 Society for Creative Anachronism.
meeting
. 7: 30-10 p . m ., Student
p . m ., Student Center Illinois
Center Mackinaw Room .
Room .
Free School, hatha yoga. 7:3(}'9 :3O Society for the Adva ncement of
Management. meeting, 7 : 30-10
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom A.
p .m .. Student Center Fourth
Sailing Club, meeting . 9-10 p .m . .
Floor.
Lawson 141.
Grand Touring Auto ClUb. meeting . Chapel Bible Study . 12 : 20 &. 4:05
p .m .. Baptist Student Center
7:»10 p .m ., Student Center Activity Rooms C &. D.
Cha~1.

"~h~'p~i'n~!a:~~ t~e:,~~per,"

Fire Prevention Week
IlaS water Jigllt, lectures
Demonstrations, lectures and a
water fight are marking Car bondale's part icipation in Fire
Prevention Week, which began this
week across the country .
This week is centered around local
sc hools . said Robert Biggs of the
Cal"bon dale Fire Department.
Firemen are touring schools to show
their equipment and give talks on
fire safety, he said.
Fire officials are giving demon ·
strations to students about various
types of fire·fighting eqUipment,
Biggs said . Firemen are showing
students how they work and what
each piece of eqUipment does . The
firemen are also giving lectures on

fire safet y and prevention. he said .

m;~:si:~~~~:%~i~~e /~.r:te~e~~~;
among Sit
fraternities and
sororities. Biggs said. The fight will
take plac e in the First National
Bank parking lot and is scheduled to
start at I p.m . Trophies will be
awarded to the wiMing teams .
A barrel will be strung on a cable

~~~ee~~~~~a~e;!~/:' ~..~~~ as::~e
The team that moves the barrel
farthest away from their Side using
the hose will win . Those par ·
::;isating are sure to get wet . he

SUITS
Reg. $IS to $12S

Eralecnily lp hold fund rauer
;:t::i~~ :~~t-r:!idg~t~':~~~

donation is asked to co'l er activities
which include a greased pig contest .
softball, cake toss and unlimited

The party will be from 1 p.m . to 7
p.m. near the Giant City Blacktop
entrance to the park. A $2.50

Courson, the fraternity's
social chairman said Richochet, a
country-rock band, will play from
1:30p.m . to approximately 5:30 p.m .

The Tau Kappa El'6'lon fraternity

Giant City State Park.

~~n

Never,feel alone
The Hope Clinic for Women is dedicated to the special
problems faced by women

The "Perfect Time" to purchase European fashiol" tap ere d vested
suits and highly detailed leather coats at a pre-holiday season low.
low price.

SHIRT SALE
Reg. $1 to $17

We were est abl i shed to help you so lve these di ff, c ul ·
ties. The right way For the right reasons.
Vacuum abortion up to 12 weeks Birth control Information - tubal ster ilization .
We' re staffed by skilled. qu alified profession als nurses. techn ic ians. counselo rs - who belie.ve' you ~ emot iona l well -being is as Important as
your physical well-bemg .
do cto ~s .

We.t",n, Stripes, Solids, Prints . . . Sires S, M, l, Xl

Whatever your deCI Sion. we 'll help you rea ch It wi th
knowledge and con fi den ce Wit h a full under standmg
of any surg ical proce.dure Every alternative
is cons idered and prop'er referrals a r e £
given when indicated.
__
For inform ation o r
appo intment. ca ll
(618) 451 -5722
We understand your
p roblem~ , We ca re
about them
Never feel alone.
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New, holding cells unveikd liy city police
....,-.... .........
IIJ~""'"

The
Carbondale
Police
Department is now able to
tern pcrarily detain prisoners in the
police statim. instead
havinl to
lranspcrt them Immediately to the
Jackson County Jail in MurphysolMro.
Police Chief George Kennedy.
who announced the completion
two new holding cells in a press
conference Wednesday morning.
said police will be able to lock up
suspects while filing reports or
waiting for bond to be posted.

or

or

In the past. the arresting officer
has had to sit with the suspect in the
small. narrow room where reports
are made out. Kennedy said
prisoners have started fights with
arresting olTacers. This will not
happen now that the cells are in
operation. Kennedy said.
Suspects have also "taken the
opportunity" to go out the window
or even to walk out when the
arresting oHicer had to leave the
room for some reason. Kennedy
said The holding cells will prevent
this.
The new cells will be a benefit to
the police because they will have to
spend less time Jransporting
prisoners to Murphysboro. Kennedy
said However. three hours is the
maximum time limit a prisoner

Simon,
(Co'Itinued from page

1)

~:~~~s a 11~~~ on at~~~~~ebe/~~

terms a congressman can serve.
The audience reacted similarly
when Simon said " all key public
office holders " should disclose all
income. assets and liabilities in
• detail.
Prineas said he would make the
office of U.S . Representat ive
responsive to the people by answeri ng a ll mail and getting grants
for the area .
As an engineer. " I have a way of
gelling into offices." Prineas said.
His engineering experience enables
him to talk with project designers
and contractors "in their language "
providing greater understanding . he
said.
.
Simon said he would continue to
answer all mail sent to his office.
maintain open office hours in over
tOO Southern Illinois communities.
and solve problems with three-party
"conference calls."
He said conference calls entail

may be detained in the cells. After
that time. he will either be released
or taken to MlJrlIo/sboro.
This will also be a benefit to some
prisoners. because' it often takes
less time for a friend to get back
with bond than it takes to transport
someone to Murphysboro. Kennedy
said.

An allocation of SI5.000 was made
originally for the building of the
cells. The figure was based on a
"guess" of how much a private
contractor would charge. Kennedy
said. However. by using the
services of the Carbonda le Property
Management
Division.
who
designed the cells. the city was able
to cut the actual cost to $7.000. City
labor was also used.
The concrete block cells are
located on either s id(' of a
fingerprinting and photographing
room . One cell is about 12 feet by 14
feet and the other is about 10 feet by
14 feet. Kennedy said. There is a
tamper-proof basin. water fountain
and commode in each cell.
A small unbreakable window in
the door of each cell allows police
officers to check on the prisoners
without opening the door.
Kennedy said that while there is
no set limits for the number of
prisoners in each cell. there will
probably be no more than four
prisoners in one cell at a time.

Prine~
solving the problem of two parties
by getting them toge~er on phones
while he mediates from a third line .
The candidates disagreed sharply
f;nle~~.ishment for criminal of ·
Prineas said no compassion
should be shown lor repeat offenders . Furthermore . he main ·
tai ned . " The record shows
rehabilitation does not work ."
Prineas favors the death penalty
for convicted murderers . Simon
disagreed . calling the capital
punishment somethi ng " reserved
for the children of the poor " who
can 't afford a good atlorney to get
them off.
.
Both candidates agreed taxpayers
should foot the bill for catast rophic
illnesses which befall families .
Simon said equity s hould be
returned to the medical care
situation in the country . The
Democrat said the 10 per cent of the
nation's population which is over 65years-old pays 28 per cent 01
medical costs in the U.S.

Phi Alpha Theta presents: ·

THE LION IN WINTER
Winner of 3 A.c ademy Awards (1968

Bob Tonnies, city property manager and
designer of the two new holding cells at
the carbondale police station, explained
the function of the facility to carbondale
Police Chief George Kennedy, Scott

Ratter, assistant city manager, and Don
Strom from WCI L during a press
conference Wednesday morning. (Staff
photo by Linda Henson)
.

deoote what's needed
Prineas said he is not in favor of
national health insurance. He also
called for increased prosecution of
medicare fraud cases.
Bolh candidates said they were for
collective bargaining for university
employes .
Audience
reaction
was
predominantly pro -Simon . The
congressman received more rounds
of applause than his challenger
durin~ the debate. and also seemed

to have the edge in the crowd 's
opinion afterwards.
Ed Zalisko. freshman in zoology.
thought the event was " very onesided on Simon's sarI. He was a

~~~r:d.~k~~r:~ ins~~~eedwi~It:~
open mind and was very definitely
swayed toward Simon."
Vi Prineas. the candidate's wife.
said. " Simon was almost as good as
Pete. I told Mr. Simon thaI. " She

thought the incumbent failed to
directly address the issues of raiSing
taxes and government spending.
Prineas admitted to nervousness
in his first debate. He said he
relaxed about one-third of the way
throu~ the proceedings.
" There were no winners or
losers." he said. " . put my point of

~~~ a~[~!n~c~:~~ponent put his

Cuban plane crashes in Caribbean
BRIDGETOWN. Barbados (AP)A Cuban passenger jet plu",~ed into
the sea near this Carribean holidav
island Wednesday while trying to
return to Barbados after an
expllEion on board. Rescue officia ls
said none of the 73 persons aboard
survived.
Barbados
Coast
Guard
launches and Bridgetown port tugs
that sped to the crash site 11 miles

offshore. along with an armada of
volunteer pleasure boats. found only

~~~!~: a:!r~od~e:dIY

mangled
bodies bobbing in the water" and
pieces of the smashed aircraft. one
witness said
The crash occurred Shortly after
the four-jet DC8 of Cubana. the

flight originatei:l at Georgetown.
Guyana. with a stop at Port'1lf
SpaiD; Trinidad.
" It the plane was :J) miles out of
Barbados. about 1.400 m iles
southeast or Miami. when the pilot
reported an explosion in flight ."
said Carol Lencki. a spokeswomen

~r:h~ t~~~~~li::~.;/~~~~ c;,: -~i~~~~- rn1~~~~.A;~~1!0!":-

.....................................................................

Now at

Gja!fSBq~

H"PPII Hour 2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Starring Katherine Hepburn and Peter O'100le

Thursday, Oct. 7
5:30 p.m. an · 8:00 p.m.
Morris library
Auditorium
. Donation
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13 14 day winter fly
AmerIcM BIpras has c:hItr1llred a
bIlIIIutIfUI ship. ~ TSS Atlas we Sllil fnm Fort lJJuderdItle for 14
days to Cap Hilitlen. Ocho RIGs. AnIbe. La Gualra (caracas.

Venezuela). GmediI. Bartatos. Guadeloupe and St. lhom8s A
special 15-day Christmas auise emberb Dec. 18 lind includes
Trinidad A l~y auise leaves Jan. 2 (excluding Barbedas) I.
clity aui!eS sail Jan IS. 29. ,Feb 12. 26. Narct1 12

:::~orr!:!~~~ of

2S OIbins In January 2nd sailing

B & A TRAVEL SERVICE, Ltd.
CAIIONDAlI
M9-7M7
'Gr ee_ I ~!J t
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MAllON
"7·1321
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The Hook strikes!
This car was towed last week by order of University News Service mail room.
the Carbondale police department for. (Photo by N'arc Galassini)
bloc::king the driveway in front of the

SIU student arrested for pie throwing
An SIU student has been arrested
and charged with battery after
allegedly hitting the manager of
University Mall in the face with a
pie, Carbondale police said
Wed~ay.

Timothy Boyd, 20, a sophomore in
music , is accused of hitting Phil
Favreau , manager of t;niversity
Mall. in the face at the Mall Tuesda y

nit~tYr~c:o s~~~s

,

Mobile Home Park, told police he
was paid $20 to hit Favreau with the
pie . Police 'said he declined to tell
police who paid him .

at Carbondale

Boyd was

releas~n

$25 bond.

Think theSe' clothes are &oocinow? Just ive:-tliem a
..........---.... looki

_

.-

Womens Sweaters from $16

Mens

Sweaters from $14

II.
\- aure1f

ill Blass . Fantast i c l(l ternatlonal .

E\.rop
ert. .crazy Horse . Metro . Gamtn .
Ma l e . etc
And we hope to be se1!tng a lot of .you
Because
want

our c.l othes sum up the way you

to look . w h at you want to buy

A ll

put on you With love and care
OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8 30

CHAMPAIGN
607 S Sixth

359-0110
'for men AND women

HERRIN
101 N ParI<
942-3793

CARBONDALE 811 S illinOIS
457- 8483

Oldsmith's
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&;ientists dDubt myth
of giant cannilials
By 8Iadu RIley
-'-d.... Prea Writer
LOVELOCK, Nev .( AP)-Times
are tough for the legendary ClInnibaJ
giants whose alleged existence here
centuries ago has been debated (or
nearly 100 years.

Sclenti~t~ ha~~ ~aid the~e 's ~o

proof th~ giants fll:st descn~ 10
old I~dlan t,,:l~s were canDibals._
Che!l'lcal stalOlOg by earth .arter
bunal was advanc,:d. as a hk~ly
reason why. mummified rema~ns

~~~ ~i~:ri~~::a~~~ .~lack

bones which apparently ClIme (rom
the Lovelock Cave,
Dr. Brooks says her initial ·investigation shows some 0( the bones
were from cows not giants The'
human bones apPe~1r to be remains
or Indians "maybe six feet tan-bia.
but not that big ," she says.
The myth was written down in 1883 .
by Sarah. WiMemucca Hopkins,
daughter of a Piaute Indian chief.
She said the "people eaters" were
so fierce they wo.u1d leap into the air,

Itke =:fs~ =~~~~~z:~"'~~ra:~
Now a new study under way at the Piaute attackers.
John T. Reid, a Lovelock mini!l8
giants were about SIX feel tall , engineer. said Indians took him to
and not up to 10 feet tall as had been the cave in 1886 and told him the
claimed.
same tale. But when he entered tbe
What's left is evidenee of a tribe cave he found nothing but tons of ~I
separate. from principa.1 tribes guano .
Reid was unsuccessful in gelling
whose PaIUte descenda~ts live here perhap~ a
wandenng, more an archeological dig starled im ·
aggresstve but outnumbere:<! band mediately . But miners realizing the
finally bunted down and killed or value of guano as fertilizer started
chased ofr.
hauling it oUI in 1911 . They prompUy
Don Tuohy, curator of an· lurned up bones. baskets. weapons,
thropology at ,Nevad~ State tools. duck decoys. various olher
Museum . says he s confld~nt t.he artifacts and what they described as
" giant" myth is about to be a 6-foot-6 red·haired mummy.
debunked. He asked for the latest
That srur.red the first ar ·
study after a bundlj! . of "gia nt" cheologica dig in 1912. A second dig
bones were found' 10 a long took place in 1!l24. Thousands of
o,":erlO?ked ca.blllet ·at .the . Nevada artifacts and about 60 average·
Hlstoncal Society bul]dlll~ III Reno . lieight mummies were recovered.
~":ive~I"y of Nevada i':!dicates the

Connect tlte drops
wi II be repeated throughout campus woods
and the Shawnee National Forest. (Photo
by Dennis DeNu'ccio)--

With the recent onset of cooler weather in
the carbondale area and the accompanying
.fog and condensation, scenes such as this

Dr. Sheilagh Brooks. chairwoman
of the anthropology department at
UN-Las Vegas. is now analyzing the

Ta vlor . 3t . and Bt'nz . 23 . were
stabbed by a man alter they refused
~o ji! ive him a ride.

Sgl. Larr y Hill.of the Ca rbondale
Police department said Wednesday
no new information has developed
co nc er ning the stabbi ng . He sai d
that at this time. police have "no
solid suspects ."
"We're running d:.wn leads we 've
developed on our own ." Hill said .
" The incident is s till being in·
vestigated intensely and we have
three full ·time detectives aSSigned
to th e case "
Taylor

s~ id

"The problem L~ that organisms
many types do change color"
because 0( environmental changes.
says Dick Snyder. assistant
professor 0( biolog,y at Lewis &
Clark Community College. Godfrey.
0(

Butch
Davis

pects to return to her Job m about
three weeks . She said her injuries
will not affect her career in any way .

9:3012:30

Enjoy the IDtimate
atmosphere of the
Keller

" Nothing like this has ever hap·
pened to me before." she said. " I
come from Seallle and I've never
been mugged . or had . my purse
snatched. or anything . Then I come
to Carbondale a nd look what happens."

" There' s just some crazy people
around . It could have happened to
Wednesday she ex · anybody." Taylor said .

Black caterpillar result of weatlter
AP - When fuzzy caterpillars
change their color to black. they
aren't trying to warn of a severe
winter. says a Southern Illinois
biologist. bulare only.Ees ponding to
changes in their environment.

the cave was occupied (rom about
2,000 BC to about 900 AD.

In the Jteile-r

Mall stabbing victims leave hospital
The two women who were victi ms
of a stabbing in the Unive rsi ty Mall
parking lot Sept. 25 were released
from hospitals this week.
Meredith Taylor. danc e inst ructor
at SIV. was relea sed from Memorial
Hospital of Ca rbondale Sunday . Her
cousin. Melody Benz. was released
from Welborn Baptist Hospita l in
Evansville, Ind . Monday. a hospita l
spokespe rson said

~d~~c:~':!~s~~~r!~ic~~~~~~

But these changes a re only
"responses. not predictions:' he
says.
A housewife in Missouri an<! olher
people across the nation are
convinced that a long, hard winter
is due wh"n wooly caterpillars
change from brown or light gold to
black.
" There is nOlhinl! I can find or mv
colleagues know of that wiil

s ubstantiate this: ' declares Snyder.
Snyder said the task is to find
what kind of changes are taking
place in the environment " that
cause responses in organisms that
would be useful in predictions."
While the caterpillars aoo their
observers seem to be warning of a
severe down sta te winter. the
Nationa l Weather Service in st.
Louis is preparing to accumulate
data they need to do the same thing.

'lbe Photo Shop
of Southern DBnois
714 South illinois
Carbondale
A Photo Shop featuring
Polaroids, instamatics and
Professiona cameras.
Electronic flashes, chemicals
such as Kodak. lIford. Ethol
FR chemistry . Acufine and
a complete line of photo
accessories and other
equipment.

Scout-2
The Scout·2 is a small investment that assures you'
full value for every film dollar. It makes every
picture count - color or black & white. Measures
reflected and incident light.
Specitic8lions- Baffled photoelectric cell - ASA 6 to
3200 - f/1 .4 to f/12 - 1/1000 to 60 seconds - Mavie
speeds : 41f2 to \16 f.p.s. - charcoal and chrome finish .
Si2e: 211. " x 3" x 1" - Weight : under 2 ounces.

r-------------~-----------,
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Scout Two
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only 26.17
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channel 8 and WUSI·Tv cbaMeI 16:
8:30 a .m.- The Morning R~port : .
8: SO
a . m.- Instructional
Programming : 10 a . m .-The

Musi~ In The Air; 6: 30 p.m.-WSJU

News;

7

p . m.~ptions.

"Organizing The Presidency;" •
p.m.-1'be. .Vocal Scene; 9 p.m.-

BBC Promenclae Coocert; 10 p.m. Music From Germlll\Y; 10: 30 p.m.-

f~s~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~g:a~ ~ ~30 :~.~;~~~-::~ .

a.m.-5esame Street : 12 :30 p.m.4.'M3
The Afternoon Report;. 12: SO p.m.Instructional Programming; 3: 30
p.m.-Misterogers Neighborhood; 4 sc~:J'u1!dIl(~~i~~:gr:~sWID:
~~~~~~mS:::~; 5 f·mp~~ radio. stereo 104 011 cabJe FM. 600
Consider The Candidates; . 6: 30 AM on campus : 7:30 a .m .- Job
p.m.~pmempo. with host Bill ~~~:i~~~~~~obl~le!ri~h!:::t~
Criswell: 7 p.m.-Kennedy-Nixon p.m.- Earth News. with featured
~a~t;iConec:=~=e:~ artist "Hall and Oates :" 5:40 p.m.
WIDB News; 6: 40 · p.m.-WIDB
John F. Kennedy and Richard M. Sports, 9 p.m.-Fresh Tracks. side
~:mm;,a~~~~ 8~. ~~--\'::::~c!::~ two of a new album release: 11 •
Television Theater. "Philemon;" 10 p.m.-Job Clearinghouse.
SHO~R8
p.m.-Movie. "Morgan."
. The following programs are
PRAGUE (AP)-Witbin the span
scheduled for Thursday on WSlU- d one year. 700 shoplifters were
FM. stereo 92: 6 a.m.-Today's the caught in the act in Prague's largest
Day : 9 p.m.-Take A Music Break : department store. Kotva.
Ue~d::~-:-~8::! ~~;~t: ~;';'k~~ . A popular trick was ID walk into
12:30 p.m.-WSlU News : 1 p.m.- ~ ;:=s~~,::r~~t~:t:i~,:i~~
~~i~g~OOc~?~ir~;: ~: £,mp.;~~ d new ones.

WIDB

E]Jening shower
Beneath thE!ir own perpetual shower, the
fountain children cling together and gaze
with stony serenity at the aftermath of an

auturm rain. The sidewalk to Shy rock
gleams wetly beneath the misty lamppost
globes. (Fred Cross)

~.~~.'!!!!!!!~

.

W otch For The
Opening -Of .

ZORBAS

DELI & LOUNGE

fr •• popcorn

1"';RE~";~"~'~"~:~::"8'~;'''''''J
! 8.g rw.st
a.tI,h.

Penn:.:r::k:onte.~ __
And . "whole

1.!!!.{~!!2~~ ..'':'::·..

l n l . l i••

j
.,..

...

Dannon
Yogurt

All flavors

Pe an u t
But t e r

Noturol-Nothing added
Ground fresh doily

29~

7 9'"

' 1 Pound

y

HOURS
Mon.-s.t. 9 to 5:30
Sw1dey 12 10 5
PHONE: 54&-1741
program of Quarter Night starting
Thursday night at 8 p.m. (Photo by Mike
Gunsaulus)

Director Jim Zimmerman (second from
right) hams it up with playwrights (from
left) Ron DeFord, Dave Buchan and
King Lambird. Their plays mak~ up the

Playwrights' works staged
Mik .. Gunsaulus
Stud .. nt Wrlt .. r
The spotlight may be on the stage
in the Laboratory Theater when the
curtai n raises. but the attention wi ll
center on thr ee SIU playwright s

w~~~ ~:~~r~~e:~e:aedJ~t,:s~~~~~nt
in theater . wortI' the first play to be
performed at 8 p . m . Thurs da y .

~~~!I :~: i~tt~;t~~~in~~ ~~~r:~~

,

character . 40 -minute abstract
drama . The play ' s rh ythm is
similar to a Beckett. Pinter. or
lonesco work-influences DeFord
was under at the ti me he wrote the
play.
Director E ric Pourchot said after
he read it. he eouldn 't explain it.

" The plot couldn 't be explained in 25
words or less . but I will tell you that
it takes place in a zoo."
Jan O·Connor . public ist for the
thea ter department . said the play is
a farce about two mismatched in mated named Dell and Janus. The
pl ay mixes burlesque. sati re. mime .
cariQllture and a general air of
absurd ity to comment on man ' s
s truggle' to find order in the
universe .
The seco nd ap p ~tizer on the
Quarter Night m en u IS King
Lambird's "Lunch with Jean -Paul
Sartre." Lambird. a runth year
graduate student at SIU holds a n
M.F.A. in theater. This will be his
third play produced at a Quarter
Niltht

Offer helps art accessibility
By Bradley Boyd
Student Writer
In an attempt to l'x(lOI'e more
student. to thl' art work in the
Univl'rslt v Museum and Art
Ga lleries -collection. lJMAG has
been offedng SI U departments and
serviL't' ('Cntl'rs tilt, oppor tuni ty to
di.<p lay a rt ilbject' on a loan basis.
Located in the basement of the
Homll Econom ics building. lIMAG
has about one third (If it, l'nti re
collection availabll' for loan. The
onlv re st riction IS t hit th ..
departments keep the disp lays m a
secure an.'3 wht'rl' doors can bt·
locked when no one is prl'Sl'n1.
Since the items are not on a direct
loa n-to-student basis . EVl'rt A.
Johnson . 'lssociate director of
UMAG. crl'ated the dl'p'lrtm l'nt
loan program. Set up over two yea rs
alto. tilt> mlL<;('Um wantlod to expand

the viewing audiences so that mon'
peopll' would bl' aware of what the
univers ity collect ion eontainl'<i.
.. !'l'OpI,' n,'<.'d - to be abl(' to s(..'
what WI' haVI' here at the muse um ."
said ,Johnson. " The museum JlCI.ods
to be morl' visibl(' to the students as
w(,(1 ,L< tilt> genera l public." The
l'OlIt.,(·tion of about t300 Plecl'S
avai lab ll' for Inan consists of
pamtings. ~ulptures . tape'tries and
various 01 her art

The plot includes a young hig h
school student from America who
think s he ha s landed an inter view
with the famed philosopher . But the
interviewee is re a llv Sartre' s
chauffeur. who is so amused by the
mistake in identitYJ.Ilat he decides to
play th!' ro le to the hilt.
Author Lambird says the play " is
ex perime ntal to an ex ten t. " and
director J im Zimmerm a n points out
the show 's uniqueness because . " the
good guys are bad . and the bad guys
ar e good ."
The final production of Qua rter
Night, which actually charges 25
cents admiss ion. is a play by Terry
Allen-" Poor Hili"."
" Poo r Rose " is a n extended
monologue by the lead character.
Miss Biggers. and how she becomes
the object of the obsessions of a
religious fanatic named Rosl'. The
way Miss Biggers resolves her
probll'm brings the plot"'of this black
comedy to a sta rtling conclusion.
David Buchan . senior in theater.
is directing " Poor Rose -·. his first
efrort in this aSpl'ct of stage.
Open criticism will foli o the
s how which begin s at 8 p .m .
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

forms . Man\"

OrIginals as well a~ prmts are
availabl('. althOtI!!h som ... or the
displays do ha w a 3O-<Iay walt in!!
list.
Tilt, art collection IS madt' up
m!lit ly of works represcntati\,!' of
Aml'rican <'ontemporary art.
However . then' a rt' a few from
emlier pt' riods and nationalities.
The
ni\'l'rsity began its
collect ion in th<- 19:.1' s

party goods
invitations

napkin
imprinti ng

Sohn's

Jones
~.

Card Shop .t; '

~ 1330 WalDa' M'boro~

4-day UJwnwide sale oct. 8,9,11,12

Zwick's Concept 2

Go~smith's

Ladies Store

G)llasrlSS
NOT 'JUSTA
SANDWICH,
ITS A MEAL!
1/2 lb. sandwiches
served with a large order
of our own Fass Fries
Now serving 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

The Naval
AViation Team..
Are you good enough
to beJ)art of it?

We laaye aU
weddlag aCCHHl'lea

in 1492 columbus discovered america ....
in 1976 so. illino~ .is about to

;w~th a

100 W. Jackson

Disoount Corner

You earn more than wings of gold when
you become a Naval Flight Officer. You
earn the opportunity ·to become part of
the greatest team in the sky.
As a Naval Aviator, you'll learn to
master the most advanced aircraft in
the world today.
And as a Naval Flight Officer, you'll
learn to master the most sophisticateQ
navigational and electronic systems
ever developed . .
What does it take to join this team?
Plenty. For starters, you've got to be a
college graduate. And then you've got
to prove yourself arid keep on proving
yourself every step of the way.
But few challenges i!1life payoff wi.th
a greater sense of accOmplishment.
And with a greater degree of respect
and reSponsibility.
Think you can meet a challenge like
this? There's ..no· ~ like now to find
out. Talk - fi6="the' Navy Officer
I nformation Team at the Placement
Office or the River Room October 7 & 8, Or call us collect at 314-268-2505.
"

HerrinSupJ?Jy Zwicks Shoes

Simmons

Ben Franklin

Fly Navy.

J.V.WLlkerlI
('
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HubbIes Ca'fe
Now under new management

~" :~.

t~~~~T

with
FOOD
,:
And ... increased seating ~
~ Thursday, Oct. 7-SPECIAL
~ . Family Style Fried Chicken ~
~

§,:
,

a

Reg '3.2!;lh Di8<ounl Coupon

~

$

~

Phone 893·9017 for reservations
Alto Pass

~

a

2. 75

~

.

•.:-..-::..::..::..::..:t::.::..::..::.-:t:"::~

~:i::4!::I::"X~::.::"::.-::f::

Special 3-Day

Kook.Y character
Bug-eyed Cookie Monster, one of the stars
of Sesame Street, g ives fuzzy blue delight
.to a mesmerized aud ience at the preschool
in SIU's Home Economics Building. Cookie

, ·~_ra~nv

Monster is promoting the ujX:om ing
Holiday on Ice Show at t he SI U Arena .
(Photo by Daryl Littlefield )

shcvv"

Oct. 7-8-9

Mall mutilation rumor f ollnd untrue
By Ann Sdlottman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A rumor tha t a young hoy was
m utilated in a rest room at ,J . C.
Penney 's storl' in thl' l (niv"rsi tv
M!l ll 'is completl'I~' untrue. says
Carbondal,' Pollw Chier (;rorgl'
Kennl'<l\,.
. At a prL'SS ('onferencl' \'hodnt'sday
morning. Kennedy said, " I'd like to
dav to rest vicious rumors
conc,'rni ng th" m ult ilation of "
you ng boy out at the Mil II . This"
just a rumor . W,' an' in the procl'''
of dealin!! with the pL'Op lt' who

startL'<I tL Th('y won ' t spread any
mon' nlmors, I can tell \'ou that. "
Howl'n'r. Kcnnl'<lv sillCt'no official
court act 1011 cou ld ix, tak,'n against
them .
After th" press conf"rl' n(' p.
Ke nnl'dy said th" persons who
started the rumor were adults who
want,..:1 to damag,' th" reputation of
tht' stort'. Tht.· rumor W,-I S startl-"d
with malice. he added , and s pread
so rapidlY, because "unfor tunately,
prop ll' an' very eager to hear this
sort of thing and mOrt' than wi lling
to repeat it."

~nSOLJDAnD
~ (ATOA(~S~

Th<' polit.., have b€'l'n gl'lt 109 ('3 lis
from all ov .. r Southern illinOiS about
th,' rumor . K,'n nedv said. thl'
offin'rs involv,od in ' tral'ing th{'

118()()'322 ....00; ..... "

. ' 00

510 E GREEN HREE
CHAAlPAIGN. IL 61820
(1 17) ]598000

Meet the representatives from :

rumor had done a fine invps rigati\"('
Jnb.

Canon-Pentax-Nikon-Olympus
Minolta-Chinon-Braun-Konica
Kodak-GAF-Cibachrome-Agfa
Hasselblad-Beseler-Honeywell
Ilford-Bronica-Vivitar-Omega

K('nned\' said that it had taken
abou t a dav and a ha lf to find out
who had started thr rumors. HI'
refused to n'veal the identities of thl'
persons IOvol \'Lod.
Po lice pa t ro ls have been
increaSl'<l at the I\lall. Kenntxlv
sa id. especia lly around closing
LJmf'.

lNVERSITY MAU., CANk)M)AU
HOUtS: MDnAI.. t:3O-4I:3D
~11""
liquor SIcn
In. Sun. 1~ p.m.
STOfEptQE~

Copyro g:lI . Wa tgreen Co.

GORDONS
VODKA

TOOTHPASTE

Straight Whiskey.
80 Proof
Fifth

7-ounce tube

Ha" Gallon
80 Proof

Quac:t

4

DRY TIME
Anti-Perspirant

Sale!

2 ~$ 1 29

2 ~$ 1 49
r

r

Reg. 98c

STANNOUS FLOURI DE

Checks wetness. slops
odor. LalQ lasting.

helps reduce cavilies

PASSPORT
SCOTCH

457~104

WALGREEN

OLD CROW

Sale!

PHARMACY PHONE

WALGREENS

CLAlROL

SPEED

NICE 'N

11-oz. Sale!

SeIeI

SHAVE

9 '

EASY

2~$319

Sale!
Regular ly 79c
Choice of 3 types.

Pennanent and natural
looking. Choice hues.

Reg. $2.98

PRESTO
BURGER
COOKER
Reg. $15.99

HANGING
PLAN1ER
SeIII

$1 1 99
Sale!

"

.
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ODe Day-I.. eenll per word.
miDlm_ .....
. 'hPo Da,.-. oenll per word. per

dati.- er Four D.ys"" eenll per
word, per day.
FiYe tbna nine days-1 eenll per
ward. per day.
Tel tbna Nineteen D.y..... cents
per word. per day.

TEAC REEL TO
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE .
Home of Dr. Wrench and Ilor .

~~\~:t:r~~~jc~/~
MotorcycleS

reel deck.

~.=, ~.1oA=.s J:!~

~~a~~ .~-. ~~

STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN·
TEED . Parts returned . F . C. C.
Licensed Nalder Stereo Service.
549-1508.
6825AI38
TWO ~ SPEAKERS. 3 months
old. Must sell ! Call Mark 549-0426.
Will take best offer.
7123Ag39

Twetty er More D.ys-5 cents
per word. per day.

ISWW ...... _
Any ad which is cha~ in any
manner er cancelled wiU revert ID
the rate applicable fer the number
d il18ertions it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $1.00
10 cover the cost 01 the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit.
RepGrt Ernn At 0Dce
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediateiy
if there is an error. Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified .
Beyond
th is
tht'
respmsibility is yours.

WE' RE BACK · Guaranteed lowesl
prices on the largest selection of

1973 HONDA 750· 4. Excellent
condition. must sell . Best offer. I·
995-9048 or 453·5434.
7104Ac36
1973 YAMAHA 650cc . Blue
metallic . windshield . Excellent
condition. 2.800 original miles. 4574519.
7 I26AcJ5
1974 HON DA 75Occ. 8.000 m iles.

rt'l;\fJ~~·bet>;tg;(fehreIE.~~a~~_m~r~

3~~~n~u~~~~ sf~~r~§aJ~

12. S·S . 10-6 . Campus Audio .
6932Ag46C

PA NASONIC
AM · FM
AM ·
PLIFIER mod . sa 6500 ; plus tll;O
s tr speakers. 5200. 549-5488. Univox
Custom hollow body ~uitar . dual
~ife~u~s9_~~.rato . SbO . 7~~7~:~~

BEST-O FFER T AKE N for 1914
Ka was ak i. Very goo d co nd it io n
a nd low m iles . Ca ll 457 · 2049 a fte rnoons
7140Ac36

Real Estate

~~k~!~~"~~!'~!e1J ~E ~1;J:~~

disposit ion. SI OO.
p.m .

457-~

a lte r 6
7132Ab37

GE RMA N S HE P ARD. AKC. closeout sa le . 3 white males . 6 mos .. a nd
18 mos .. 4 fe males,JJi mos .. and 2
yrs . Ci rcle H. 548·3909. B6984AdJ7

Automotives

Miscellaneous

~~k Rol;'~~llf~e;su~nN~arn~c:t
t~ O
CU TLA SS
SU PREME
CONVERTIBLE. V·8 42.000 ac tua l

VI VfT AR 85· 205 Mac r o Zoo m .
Pl'ntax moun!. I ~'l'a r old. SIOO.
Ca ll a nytim e a ft er 2:00. 549-5903
7135Af35

~~~ii~~:8~~.5t~d~ri:r 5v~~l~
r.;~~~:~~2~.

Als o .

AQ ARI UM·MU RPHY SBORO.
Tropical fi s h . s m a ll a n im a ls.
para keets . dog food a nd s upplies .
New shipment of ch a me leons just
a rri ved . Becka mn 's Compa ny. 20
N. 17th SI.. 68·H81!.
B7OSI A'h5 IC

Bicycle.:;
10 -SPEED
i\I OT O B ECAN E ·
NOMAD . $80. 19" me ns fra me. new
tIres . gener ato r 1ig]Jt. Call 893-4062
or 457·6587 .
7102Ai34

1970 F.IAT SPIDER . $400. Call
Dave . 457 · 7884 a fternoon s or

mo~~~x~~~
MI SS KITTY 'S g ood . use d fur ·

1974 VW TH ING . E xc e llent
economical off·road vehicle. Good
condition . man y extras . S2.ISO. 4532070549-4164 . .
7IOSAa35
FAIR DEAL : 1968 FIAT S pider
850 . Runs' well . radial tires . am

~~~:os~~s~To~ ~fswg;~.- ~::

offer for package : contact Bob 5493550.
709IAaJ5
'74
PL YMO UTH
VAh-IAN,.
BROUGHAM sedan . 18.000 miles .
AC. power steering. brakes. red
with beige viny top. velour
interior. bucket seats. 457·2013.
7155AaJ5
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS .
1962 three quarter ton picku~.

::~~~~~~I'l~:3~d ~~AaJ

northe a s t o f Ca rbo ndal e. Rout e
149. Hurs t. fL . Ope n Da ily. Phone
987-2491.
6935Af43C

~.~s~i."4KJ~.cOV~~~~
BUY AND SELL new and used
wheelchairs and acces sories .
Stonehead Wheelchair Service. 905
W. Cherry. Carbondale. 549-6522.
B706I Af48C

Books
FANTASY POSTERS &
PRINTS. LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMICS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
' OLD COMIC BOOKS
FANTASY SHOPPE
:m N. NARKET. NARION

1972 VW BUS. Good condition .
70nA a36

~~c~~~Pra D~!TnE~on~tf~~~~~1

549-0106 or 457·2539. S24OO-cheap.
,
7136AaJI>

~~~f~{~~ftr!~r!~'g~

$350. Call Richard after five-5495067.
7134Aa37

1950 PLYMOUTH MAYFLOWER.

=m~~~1r.~a1~~t4s~':,f

Sporting Goods

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELECTRICS . new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 N.

~t~~~a:1 r.~~~m9PenB6~~'l~C

FOR

SUPBRVISORV

!I!-~A~: "ad W.terloo. Vc!3

r.iiii~:==::~
HEALTH

GRADS, ower

a

Peace

~~ c3:nU:k~i!r~~!.y:a~

health care they pro.vi:le.'Vour
akiIIs u a nurse or health eduutol'
could c:hanle th.t ! VlST A h . .

~~nt~S ,:r ;~~ t~rr:;ffS¥l

TRAILER FOR RENT : small
trailer for one male student. $10.00
per month. one mile from campus.
Immediate poss ession . no dogs .
549-2533.
B7I49BcJ5
TWO BEDROOM F URNISHED
trailer . SIIS· mo .. and utilities .
Ava ilable immediately . Mt.
t>leasant Tr . Ct.. No. 13af\er4 p.m .
7139tsc36
NEED SOMEONE TO take over
contract immediately on 2 bdrm .
mobile home . SilO a month . 549·
9098 1Rm . 38 ) or 457·316 1. 71 29Bc37

recruiters at Placement. Oct. 12·
14.
86974C34

MUSICIANS WANTED STUDENT
Government Activities Council is
presently hiring local folk
musicians
to
perform
its

~h~~~~~I~~. si~~e~n~~r:s~~~S~~~

talented musicians please inquire
at the Student Government offices

~11~.rAik~~~~tBii~ielt'c:~mC:J.l
B7078CSO

HOUSI NG CO"''TRACT F OR saleWall Street Quads. One room effi ciency a partm e nl. Immediate

COUN TER CLERK N EEDED .
Nea t a ppea r a nce. Phone 549·9ISO
from 10 a .m . to 6 p .m .
B6992C36

457-1 t23.

T RAVEL ON F OREIGli ships !
Summer or year ·round . Good pay.
no experie nce. men and women.
se mi s tamped . self ·a ddr essed
envelope . Globetrotter . Box 864 . St.
J oseph. MO. 6-1502.
6996C46

ltfrs~~~~~·i o~~~~mrtires f~;i~.s ~~~i

7143BdJ5

Roommates
ROO MMATE NEEDED TO s hare

~~~!~.C~fla~~B2S:0;nc~S~:i~~

Ca rbondale Mobile Hom es (273 1.
71SBBe36
MAL E ROOMM ATE NEEDED for
tr a iler . Low price . close to cam pus . 549-8920.
7 I II Be34
MAL E ROOM MATE :-I E EDED for
2 bedroom tra il e r . $80 mo .. plus
one-ha lf ut ilit ies . Prefer so meone
qu iet. Inquire at Roxa nne Tr . Pk .
No.35aft er 7:30 p.m .
7131Be36

DAY SHIFT. APPLY a t Jin 's Bar·
b-que House . 1000 W. Main. 3-6
p.m .
B71\6C34
HEY TE AC H! If you ' re hailing ·
trouble finding worf( . or would like
an adventureous non· tradilional

~e:;n~n~ :~~n~e~n~e C~~p:h:~'~

VIST A. Challenge y our s elf and
ha ve the time of your life . Specific

~~bgA'f er~s :::i l~~~~e SI~~ru~

recruiters a t Placement . Oct. f2.
14.
B697SC34

~' E i\lALE R OOM MAT E WA N·
TED . 10 minute wa lk from cam -

~~~~9;OaTt~~1~·. ~ee wa~~8~:dJ

WANTED : HO USEWORK. Good
refe rences. Call 457·6522 or contact
me a t 800 E . Grand . • Apt. 4B
.
7100D36

S~B"I(;ES

NOBI LE HOME LOTS
MOilLE HOW: LOTS
$3O/monttl
1st 2 months

WANT TYPING TO do. 549- 4370.
B6844E36C

I~~~~SES. t~J~nS:'~~J1~~~d multilith servIces. Town·Gown-

~:~~nd~f~n~~~tl~.18 ~~a~

ROYAl fENTALS
549-0541 or 457-4422

NEED AN ABORTION?

call Us

, .

AN D TO HELP YOU THROUGH T"' ,S
EX P E R I E NC E W E GIVE
COM
Pl E TE CO UNSE LI NG
O F A NY

you

HELP W .\NTED

DURATI ON BE FORE AND AFT E R ' H e

P ROCEDUR E

Musical

B E CAU S E tNE (,.A R E

G.W. PLASTER CRAFTS. 70s S.

~~~~leLa~a~~o~'a~~s Ph~~~~:~:

pa ints . starues . finisheil or un finished .
7083AfSO

PIONE E R PL·SO Turntable. SIOO.
Must sell . Call Gary. 549-4613 8·5
p.m .
7080An35

F UJI CA ST 801. J5mm SLR. 50--1.1
len s . 9 monlhs old t under
warrant y) S150.00 Call 549·2307 .....
_
~ Af37

TROMBO E WITH F attachment.
985-4007 .
7130An35

4 EW WIRE WHEF.I. covers for
124 Fiat Spider. S50. 7;~':l~

$2000;

ADDRESSERS WANTED 1M·
MEDIATELY ! Work at home - no
e.x perience necessary - excellent
pay . Write American Service. 6950
Wayzata Blvd.. Suite 132. Min·
neapolis. MN. 55426_
7040C48

call collect 314·99HlS05
or toll free
~327·9880

STUDENT PAPERS. THESES.
books typed . highest quality .
guarranteed no errors. plus Xerox
and printing service. Author 's
Office. next toPlaza Grill. 549- 6931.
B6790E38C

VE N PIECE LUDWIG dru{l1 set
u h 5.lyj ian cy mbals . Lists at
sacrifice at $1000. Viny l
cases included. Call 995-2891.
7151An36
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES,
GO-GO dancers wanted. Excellent

FIREWOOD-BLACK OAK and

~~n:r~~a~~~f~. u~~o,M~

FeB BENT

~ria ~~:!~~~1ta~: 7~~

KINGSIZE WATERBED . Frame
heater. liner. pedastel. 457·3623
549-3826.
B7H5Af3S

APARTMENTS

DANCERS WANTED· Kings Inn
Loun"e . Call 549·9579 after 6 : 30
p .m . for .appointment to 7~~~

LEARN TO SKYDIVEI

~.?:ltfo~.C ~f~~g~ ' ~~~:~

at
ARCHWAY PAAACENlER
Sperta. H..

;H~RCH

PEWS and 1967 Suzuki

education can develop as you work
in part of a Peace Corps or VISTA '

RECORD THE WORLD Series on

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FOR rent. 5115 . R. R . 5 Warren
Road. Chateau Apts. 549--4679. Glen
Dahms.
6i3OBa34

formation . 98S-6367 or 54
.
Sales. service. rentals an video
accessories- includin~xp

LUX U RIO S · 2· BEDROOM .
CARPET. air. dra~. appliances.
excellent localion . No ·pets. S205.
available now. 457-6956. 7093B835

ElectroniCS

t<:,~b~'TI1\:::~rni~e;orror
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rt

PHOTOFINISHI N G :. Color and

~~f:~:;~~e~~iofJ;a~~. PlrJ~

715 S. University . 549-2451. 6981E35

~~c1e. 250cc .. S275'()(~,o::~

P.arts & Services

Vard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur·
pbysboroflll1·I061
Ba795Ab3IIC

lVtobi Ie HOfl"k!

LPN'S

f

see 319 W. Walnut . rear. ~fer .
Must sell.
7122Aa34

~:;~D ':~~di~~~~~~TSa~~~~

~Ba34

Sp.m .

FREE

1964 CHEVELLE 6 cyl .. st ick. new
battery . run s well. S160 7 . 708 E .
College. No. 23. Must sell. 7112Aa34

:r~:~~~~~e. p P';;~n: n~61!~~e~*

~::I.:~. f~~ar~

OWN CARPETED BEDROOI\1 .
co untry atmos phere . S67.00 per
month plus one · third utilitIes .
After 5 p.m .. 457-8236.
7 I 56Be35

~~ur: 2~0~i ~iCrOcr{e~ ~Iel~~~

GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new . never

MURPHYSBORO. NICE 3-ROOM

=:. : .tu=:. ct::::: -

Pets

SAL~

S250 negot ia bl e . Call 457·6636
7085Aa34

FURNISHED.

elIt. ~. ~

Rooms

7125Ac3;

GE RMAN SHEPER D P UPS. No
pape rs . 535. 549· 1887.
7154Ah36

"'OR

.EDRC?9~

Central air~ei ok, ~ . . ..

~~~

~~~~~ng.Ib::1 :r~~~\ig:~~

_ CI hr. drille fran

now to see the Peace Corps •
VISTA recruiters at the Placement ·
Office. Oct. 12· 14. .
B69'72C34J 1.............
.

c'dalei

1~9020
0I' · 1~2091

Call ·

=---"---------

COOKS WAITRESSES . F ULL·
time. days. Apply in person bet·
"izoee;
BBQ.
B7115C34

M~iS~ ~a~7a~~rn

TYPING . EXPERIENCED WITH

~!s:~~'n~:: Ih~I~:fri~~~~~:

call 549-Jl.f97 or 457·5357.

707~E39

f

~~~~ ~:~~, hO~·(2~~:
171-8474.

6656E92

~~J!'.
tt::.ct3a";'~=~'9~~
10:30 a .m . Isshiryu Karate !;chool,
116 N.l1Iinois. 54~.

Saluki tailliack Andre Herrera

u::10 ~ ~!~i7or~~~

6763E41

fermance against Lamar Saturday
in which he gained 149 yards .
Herrera upped his .total yardage
for the season to 539 in four games.
an average of 134.7. He is ranked
seventh in the nation in rushing .
Herrera leads The Valley in
rushing. and the Salukis are second
in rushing offense behind West
Texas State . The Salukis are
seventh in passing and total offense.
The Salukis defense against the
rush is third in the conference. and
their passing defense is sixth .

WOMEN
EXPERIENCING
TENSION headaches interested in

re*ciPf:~a~~e~F{~h~rq:e~:

Gregory
41.

~ovie.

536-TI04, extension
7113E35

TYPING : TERM
PAPERS,
reports, resumes, etc. Heidi 457·
6377.
7069E37
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESTORATION and odd jobs. Call Fred 4577088E36

Wichita·State is the top pUs defense

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (APl- allowed Chicago quarterback Bob
Avellini to be sacked only twice this
The young. improv!!d Chicago Bears
meet the unbeaten Minnesota season while Minnesota's defense
Viki ngs in a matchup of defensive has sacked opposing quarterbacks
17 times. including 12 in the last two
powers Sunday. with first place in
the National Football Conference games.
The Bear offensive line will be
Central Div isi on riding on the
without two injur('d regulars outcome.
(~nter Dan Peiffer and guard Noah
·' 1 couldn· t be more thrllled:· said
Bear Coach Jack Pardee. ·' Five Jackson-Ggainsl Minnesota.
The Bears. who f,lce one of the
weeks inlO the season and we· rE'
league's toughest schedules in 1976.
playi ng for firsl place.··
l'Ould match their 1975 victory totaf
The Bears. 3-\. haven· I won in
with a win Sunday. They get
Minnesota for five years and have
another crack at Minnesota Oct. 31
l(tit their last sc\'en encounlers
in Chicago following visils to Los
against the Vikings. 3-Q-1.
Angeles and Dallas.
Chicago ambushed Washing ton
33-7 a week ago whi le the Vikings
squashed the Pittsburgh Steelers 17·
6 Monday ni!!ht.
.
The Bears have allowed on lv 32
points this season and MinneSOla 34 .
to rank 1·2 in thai departmenl in the
NFC .
"Thev· re basicallv iI I('am now
wilh som(' ('xp(';il'nce.· · sa Id
Minnesota Coach Bud Grant about
the Bears. "Thei r pt!opl(' a ren ·t
making rookie mistakes. TIl<'Y play
hard-na5ed football and the\" · re for
reaL· ·
.
The ga me will also match Iwo of
the league·s finest running backs in
Chicago·s Walter Payton a nd Chuck
Foreman of Minnesota. Payton is
the leading rusher in the NFL with
Pinball
408 yards while Foreman has 326'
yards after his career-high 148-ya rd
Pool
performance against the Sleelers.
The Bear offensive line has

WITNESS TO CAR accident on
Oct. 4 at 10 a .m . on corner of Main
and Oakland. Call 549-7019. 7l17F34

GOOD .
USED
BIKE
with
reasonable price . Ron -157 -2 177 .
7128F36

LOST

quarterback

Ronnie

:;r:.~~"'!t~seIVes in first place

~-

WANTED

Tulsa

: . and Tulsa is best aga~t~ ' ~;~~~o~;:;Z:t~
SIU·s . punter. Steve . Mlc:k. IS adding fiT yards. rushing. Hickerson
fourth ID the VaDey WIth a . 39.5 • is averaging 194 yards puain8 and
averag~ while kickoff returner 227.2 yards total offense to lead the
Kevin House is fourth with II!l 11.8 Valley in both departments.
return average
'The Valley teamS will play nonThe-Tulsa Goiden Hurricane. The conference toes next week with the
Yalley's defending cJl.amps.. opened Salukis at East Carolina, New
Its 1976 Valley campal.gJ1 With a 32-7 Mexico State at Idaho, Drake at
conf.erence game WID over New . Long Beach State and West Texas
MexICO State last weekend. .
State at Houston. Indiana State
Valley teams finished thell: fifth hosts Northern Illinois and Wichita
week of action, and Tulsa and. West State hosts Fresno state.
Texas State have HI records ID the
If the Salukis were playing Jor the
s:onference .
conference title this season, they

'Next .year' Bears face Vikes
.
l d· . .
,. .. ..1
In ear y IVlSlon .s UTUJUown

5044.

The Salukis beat conference foes
Drake and West Texas State. Tulsa
has played only one Valley game.
but they are strong favorites to
reapeat as conference champs.

ttw

DIpe. of $pMctI ....

. C8Ipre

sgg. .......:

The Prince .... tN· ~

on

•

Oct_ 7, 8, 9. & 10
at
8 p.m

on
The calipre Stage, 2rlcI floor.
Comm. Bldg.
Adm . $1.00
For ticket reservations call
453-2291. ext. 2S
.

..
~

LO ST AROUND POPLAR and
Peca n : Male . yellow·striped ca t
named Rupert. No collar. Call 549-1-11-1 .
7106G3-1

t,OtW.-

LOST : MALE P Uppy 3 mo s .
Black with tan paws . eyebrows ;

~;Ii~~ac~es6it~0 ~o~~a~r'd! tm~i ~~~
-1571 or 5-I9-69tO.

-

Herrera tanked ·seventh in n~tion; ·
name~ Valley player of .the :week

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS. ~ 011 file. Send
'1.(10 for your 192~email order

7127G35

~

Thursday SlWclal

Rum and Cola - 60c a drink
$3.00 pitchers

£=.

REW ARD : 2 RI NGS LOST on
South Home Ec . s teps. 9·29·76
lk~~i':"ex?"io.1976 class ri~F:ia~~~

'Daily~

Lion's Pancakes are
PURRtlct
Depot

Date:

Name:
MARRIAGE-COUPLE
COUNSELING . No charge. Call the
Center for Human Dev~lopment.
5494411 or 5494451.
B6901J42C

Oct. 9 & 10

MAGA

( ~~\

MUSE. . SHOP
ART REPRODUCTIONS
JEWELRY - ~LANTS - lOYS
CAREI,S - GI·FTS

sALES

~ · 1uI1ding

SaulMmI. . . .
~L

)

-.

For Dally Egyptian Use Only:
Receipt No
Amount Paid
Taken
AppnM!d By

~

82101

By .

.

Special instructions:
TYPE OF ADVERnSBBfT ··

- - F - wanted
_ _ G-Lost

f!ida-:'-~=lr g~'Wl~~

61194P44C

~ Auctions & Sales
_ . _ L - Antiques

_ _ H - Found
_ _ I - entertainment
._ - J -:- Amouncements

)

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY .
Round trip' to and (rom Chicago.

-

First Date AIJ
To Appear:

.

&

f

DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m_, day prior to publication.

__ A - For Sale
__ B - For Rent
"
__ C - Help Wanted
_ _ 0 - EmpIovment Wanted
__ E - Services Wanted

RIDERS
WANTED

Phone:

Mill to: DIiIIr...EclJpll8n

HOURS M-F 10-4
FANER NORTH

( AUCTIONS

Amount EncloSed:

Address :

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOc per word MINIMUM first Issue,
S1.50 (any ad not exceeding lS words), 10% discount If ad runs twice, 20%
discount if ad runs three or four issues, 30% discount for 5-9 Issues, .t)% for
1~19Issues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAlO
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED_ Please count every word. Take appropriate discount.

Lion's Pancakes are
PURRtIK:t
Eat with the lions

Records.

CI ••• 1fted AdvertIeIng Order Form
----

538-3311

Watch for Tent Near

(

1 • 7 pm

••••••••••••••••••••

('\NNOt:N~t!)lE.~TS)

I.e.

8 p.m. - 2 a.1I!-

_____ M - BusIness Opportunities

_ _ N - Freebies
_ _ 0 -: Rides Needed
_ _ P - Riders Wa1ted

.

('

--

CHECK YOUR AD AFiER IT APPEARS! The Dally Egyptian will be resixnlble
for only one IncoiTect publication.

.

Fi~ld

hockey goa~ie to appearin third' straight all-~l!!r gam~

Very .......

lRBIp."......

........

S_h. _noma! power

..........

. , .... 1IMnd
After suIferin(I a knee inJury

;'~I~~~e~Us:=:~,~ ~~:
hockey team was forced to change

=:i~~ forward position to

O'Connell. a senior in women's
physical education, will be
competing in an intersectional field
hockey tournament, her third as an
all-star selectee, in Deerfield
Saturday and Sunday. The
Springfield native, playing with a
little more than one year of
eKperience in the goal, will defend
the cage for the Midwest Field
Hockey Association " squad
In addition' to the Midwest teams,
other teams from the Great Lakes
and NorttK;entral regions and a
Canadian team from Toronto will
compete in the tournament.
O'Connell sees an advantage to

' f

I

PI~r.~ngw:~ t::: t~~~n~e." she
eKplained. "to get some gamesituation eKperience there because I
don' t get too much action playing
for SIU."
She also pointed out that in the
four games in'which she has played,
she has had to kick away only 12
shots on goal. O'Connell has been
All-star field hockey goalie Peg O'Connell gets ready
credited with three shutouts.
to block shot during practice. O'CORnell has three
Despite such limited action .
O'Co nnell s till has pre·game
shut~uts already this season, and will appear in an
"rituals" to perform in order to •
all-star game ' at Deerfield Saturday and Sunday.
mentally prepare for a game.
(Staff Photo by Linda Henson)
"I always wear my 'Goa lies Are
People, Too' shirt under my for the varsity softball squad.
team in 1975 as well as lhe Midwest
uniform,' :, she said, "then I put on
" Usually a eatcber makes a good
Association II squad.. She competed
my right kicker, followed by the left
goalie," said Julee lliner. SIU field
with Midwest II al the national
one. I then put on my ri~ht leg pad hockey coach. "because Ihey're lournament in Harrisburg, Va.
and finally my left one..
used to having things come at them :
" I was glad to be selected for
O'Connell said that warm-ups get also having s ticks swingi ng in fronl
ational~." O'Connell sa id. " but I
her psyched up or out for the game. of them ."
was sorrY that we ( her SIU
depending on how s he executes her
IIIner also sa id that goalies can' t
tea mmateS) cou ldn't go as a team."
clears.
be afraid back in the goa l. as well
The 1976 s eason will be
She added, " I al~o like to have the as being agile and quick.
O' Conne ll' s last in intercollegiale
whole t!'am warm me up b('Cau.~e
Speaking aboul O'Connell's skills,
hockey competition. so coach IUner
somt'times it's the only chance I get lllner saicl "Peg is definitely above
has her working with the young
to bt' wi th them during a game. averag., in thoo!' respects a nd s he is
goa lies
otht'r than at halrtime."
vcr\' determined in te rm s of
O'Connell al,o sa id that s he likes working to kl'Cp her skill-level up."
to have her teammates scon' at
~valuating hcrse lf. O' Conne ll
least two goois in each ga me.
sa id " I (hink I am agile and have
" If tht'Y giv!' mc two goal~. I ca n quick reaction.. a nd renex.", . but
bt' more aggn'SSive," she sa id.
you also have 10 bc s uper-eonfident
" That way, I don ' t have to worry
in \'our.;elf. You al,o ha ve to be able
about possibly being scored on one
to 'ta kc charge in the strikin~ circle
time because I still havc that other and ca ll off your defl'flders . .
goal in my favor ."
The 1975 season proved to be
O' Connell has gaincd all her
personally salisfying to O·Connell.
experience in only two yea rs a t SI
After gaining more s.-If-eonfidence
and Iwo_weeks al a h 'key camp in
and adapling to her backfield
Brooklyn. Mich. In addition to
players. O'Coonell said tha i s hl' was
hockev, O' Connt'lI has bt'C n a
able to play more aggressively.
mcmber ol the golf and softball
O'Conlll'lI was selected 10 the
leanlS. Last yt.·C:lr sh,' was n calch('r
Midwest College Soulh I all-star

The Barrel
brings
another
great band
to Carbondale!
One night only!

Diamond
Jiin
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i

NATIONAL L'O.'IFERENCE

"'''ERICAN CONFERENCE

E.""rn Divis:ion

EM"'rn OM.ion

Dallas

Phila
NY Gts

4

3
3

2

o

o
1
1
2

4
CeDlr" Dlvlolo.

0
1
3
3

Minn

~WO

Go Bay

W L T Pl"

01 .000

St

3
3
1
1
0

0
1
3
3
4

.750
.750
.500
.500
.000

Bait

o .750 ~uftng
o .750
o .500 Miami
o .000 NY Jets
1
0
0
0

.875
.750
.250
.250

Cinci
Hstn
Pitts
Cleve

.875
.750
.250
.250
.000

Denv

0
0
0
0

3
3
1
1
WesIe",

~r?

Kan Cty
TpaBay

Li~ t Beer

3
3
3
0
0

1
1
3
3

0
0
0
0

.Ioa

1
1
1
4
4

50
0 _730
0 .750

o

.000
0 .000

Dark Beer

-I...pur'.... from
G.-rla.any
.
For tile
• Connoisseur

.750
.750
.250
.250

f

Bottles. Cans. Drau6t

Reg '419' ••

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ••

~

5 String Banio

Cealr" Divis ••

W..1t'nt Dlmloa

LA

5 Fran
Atlnta
N Orlns

~
6111-..... $

CUSTOMPR'NTED - TO

NFL standings
Wash

Tonight!
from Kansas City

13.. T-SHIRTS,
..

5 Louis

9-1

Mondays 7:30-9:30
Eaz-N-Coffeehouse

is a spontaneous
dance form which
appears to be a
joyous cnlSJ between
modem dance and
tumbling. It is a releaming of the spontaneous
and uninhibited physical contact
we all knew as children, rolling
around on the ground with friends
at play. "Contacters" use the Gestalt
concept of " going with the flow". follow ing
the mutual momentum of their bodies
wherever it leads, possibly into a fall or onto
someone's shoulders: No one leads. no one
follows, no one stops the
flow and -flOthing is preplanned.

Course will cover:
-History
-3-finger picking bluegrass
and other styles
- Please attend first

Ant level of .dance or
turtaling ex~ Wtlcome ~
Thunctay 8 - 10 p.rn
HllwlMri Center Gyrmastics Room
!'

Contact - ln1x'ovieatiOn

.r-

Eleven teams to ~ompete at SIU
in womeli"s staie tennis tourney ·
ByIUcll I'-dI
'o.IIy EIJPCIu . . Wrtter
A total of U schools will be at SIU
Friday and Saturday to compete in
the
women's
state
tennis
championship to be held at the
University tennis courts.
The University of IUinois wiu
. return fo defend its team title, but it
will meet stiff competition from
StU, Northwestern and Augustana
College. SIU .tied ror second place
last YeOlr with Western Illinois.
Other teams entered are Eastern

Illinois, Illinois State, Northeastern defend her title. Other string
Illinois, Northern Illinois, Principia contenders for the singles1ille are
College and Southern Illinois· Aimee Cullan and Clara Roehm of
EdwardsviUe.
Northwestern and Beth McLaugttlin
Each team will enter two singles of Augustana. SIU's Blade! could
players and two doubles teams. also place-. She took fourth at the
Playing for the Salukis will be Sue Millikin toumey held last weekend
Briggs and Marsha Bladel in in Decatur. Briggs won ' the
singles, and the team 's of Shar . championship.
Deem-Mauri Kohler and Sue
In doubles. there is no- favorite,
Csipkay-Thea Breite in doubles.
. but going ·by. the Millikin
Briggs finished second last year
tournament. the teams of Julia
in the sta.te meet to Jean Coberly or Nolan Bev Tuitt and Michele
Western Illinois. who will be back to Perket -Roberta
Lewis
of
Northwestern and Cindy BuwickNancy Trevor of Augustana should
place high.

Women's intramural teams
ready for post season action
With many of the tournaments
SpOIl,'iored by Women's Intramurals
past\midseason, several teams have
alr~dy clinched berths in the
championship play offs.
In order to qualify ror playoff
action. Jean Paratore, coordinator
of Women' s Intramurals, said that a
t.ea..m must finish with a record of
.500 or better.
Cooed softball play orrs are
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday
Oct IIH7. Teams will be seeded
according to win-loss records in the
si ngle-elimination Championship '
tournament Two teams, Filet De
Uamas Phase II and Really Bogus.
have perrect records.
Flag Football play offs are set for
Oct. 18-21. The Sisters-In-Law. Shin
Kickers and Deviled Eggs have
qualified ror the play offs. Each has
only one loss . Dee Stull of the Shin
Kickers has the highest points per
game scoring average ( 8 ) in league
play.
Volleyball is nearing the half·way
mark. Two divisions have been SCI
up for this IClUrnam cnt. Division A is
comP<l'cd of lea rn s pr imarilv or
women's ph)·sic.II loduca lion majors

and other highly-skilled students.
Division B is open ror team or
students with beginner-intermediate
skill and enjoy a recreationallycompetitive atmosphere. Separate
playoffs will be scheduled for each
division.
In Division A. the Aces top the
standings with 5~ slate. In Division
B. several league -leaders have
already loc.ked up playoff spots.
Nine " A". BTO and SFA are all
.undefeated. but have only played
two matches.
Bowling will run until the end of
the semester. As of Sept. 21. Nice
and Easy headed the team
standings with a mark or 12~. Alpha
Gams I ( 11-1) and the Rejects (10-2)
rollowed closely behInd.
The high ga me "tloWleo In tnt·
tournament so ra r belongs 10 Tricia
Herren ( 188) or the Space Queens.
Luba Pirko or Rolling Stoned has
the highest average ( 160) through .
eight ga mes.
Oth.' r team s in ('ac h of th e
lournaments slill hav(' ('hancl' to
qualify for the play offs as leaguE'
play n(Oars complet ion.

The first and second place team
qualify for the regionals next May.
Individual players mUst finish in the
top rour of singles or doubleS to
make it to the regionals.
Tournament action will begin
both days at 9 am. on all 12 tennis
courts. Finals ror both singles' and
doubles will s tart at 1 p. m .
Saturday.

Pick'. 1V Service
Radio - Hi-Fi
Automotive

It's the 6th Annuli

!B YARD SALE
and AUCTION
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NOTE: ON SALE DAY SPACE RENTAL FEE DOUBlES.

SO CALL!! 549·2146
TO RESERVE SPACE AND FURTHER INFORMATION

YARD SALE FROM 8 a~m. to 4 p.m.
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Road runners slate meets
(''erlificates for completing '~ ·mile.
l·mile and 3-mile fun runs.
Next week. the road runners will
divide their efrorts hosting the 4mile Lake Murphysboro Gutbuster
at Lake Murphysboro State Park at
2 p.m. Sunday and the weekly fun
runs on the SIU campus at 1: 30 p.m.
The Fun Runs of one-half. one and
2.2 miles are scheduled to start and
finish in rront of the west entrance
to the SIU Arena. Entries in the
Back on the road. about 30 Gutbuster may meet at the Arena
runners and j~~ge r s earned for rides to Lake Murphysboro.

The Southern Illinoi s Road
Runners left the road Sunday for a
cross country race. but the winner
again was Ed Zeman. who won his
second race of the season after eight
victories last year.
Zeman was timed in 24 minutes.
13 seconds for a course of about 4.,..
miles. He was followeO by Kent
Davis (24: 33) . Rick Blatchford
( 24: 58) and Tom Schartow ( 2!i: 49).

-

TONIGHT
TIIURSDAY, OCT. 7
~

fmC CENTER
CAR8ONDALE, WNOIS
9:00 PM SIIOWTIME
607 East CoUege

DOORS OPEN AT 1:00 PM

dLL TICKETS:

S~.

TICKETS .MII.'ABLE AT: Plaza Records,
Blut Mtanit Iktords, and tlv ReamI Bar
in tht University M~ll.

.'
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Pi~ates
looking f o~ ·Salukis
to walk. plank
' .
.
By Rick Karch .

-

Dally Egyptlaa Sports EdiIGr
The Salukis will face their toughest
opponent of the season so far Saturday
when they travel to Greenville, N.C. to
face East Carolina University, who may
also be the toughest team on the Saluki
schedule this year.
East Carolina is HI, and should improve on last year's 8-3 record since 17
starters return to Coach Pat Dye's team.
bye, who is in his third year as coach of
the Pirates, is pleased with the play of
his team, but still feels it could be improved.
"We ~Iayed pretty hard in three of our
games, ' Dye sailt Wednesday "but not
so hard against William and Mary . We
didn't look as well as I would have liked
against them ."
William and Mary has put up the
strongest opposition to the PIrates so far .
this ' year. but fell 20-19. East Carolina
has whipped its other three opponents so
far this year.
In the season opener. Sou thern
Mississippi was smashed 48-0. The
second week. East Carolina faced North
Carolina State. a team which appeared
in the Peach Bowl last year with a 7-4-1
record . and soundly beat them 23 - 14 .
Last week. Citadel fell 22-3.
East Carolina runs a wishbone offense. which win be the second "bone"
SIU has faced this year. (West Texas
was the first.) In their four games . the
Pirates ground game is averaging
a lmost 300 yards.
Willie Hawkins leads a closely I\nit
pack of running backs with 271 yards .
Right behind is fullback Raymond Jones
with 247. quarterback Mike Weaver with
. 235. and tailback Eddie Hicks with 230
yards.
All three of the running backs have a
good rushin~ average. but Dye said .
" They haven t had the ball enough . We
have a good offensive line to help them. "
Under the wishbone. a team doesn 't
pass very much. and such is the case
witli East Carolina. Weaver . in three
games. has thrown only 28 passes . while
completing 16,
" We threw more last year." Dye said ,
"We don't throw much - it 's just to keep
the defense honest. We threw nine times
last week - that's about normal for the
wishbone."

The Pirates have scored 113 points so Bolding. Before the season started,
far, but have only let up 36 in the four Bolding had 19 career interceptions,
games . The Salukis main weJlpQn is only ten short .of the NCAA r.ecord. He
their running attack: but Easf Carolina's has only one so far this season, but Dye .
is its rlL'5hing defense, which has allowed said, " He's had his hands on a coup,le,
but jlL'5t didn't come up with them. '
only 2.5 yards per rush so far.
East Carolina also has another NCAA
Returning to EC's defense is defensive
end Cary Godette . who misl!ed two leader, Gerald Hall. who currently is on •
games with an injury . In the two games top in punt returns with a 19.5 average in
fie has played . Godette has three . 12 returns including a touchdown'.
Last year. the Pirates beat sm 41-7,
quarterback sacks.
The Pirates also possess one of the but Dye doesn 't see the game going that
best defensive backs in the country, Jim way this year.

Nembers of the SIU men's cross country team run
along West Chautaugua Street Wednesday afternoon
while keeping an open eye for cars passing by. The
team hosts its second meet saturday at Midland Hills

. " From the .films I've seen. I'm really
Impressed WIth (Coach Hey) Dempsey
and ~ Sa~ukis. They I~ like a real
well-di~iphned team WIth a real good
aggressIve defense that goes after the ~
fOC?~bal1 .
.
.
.
They also have 'a hne offenSIve
team." he said .. "(Andre,> Herr~ i~ ,.
gr~t back, and If we.don t stop hIm. It s
gomg to be a long mght. I know we're
g~ing to g~t hurt from time to time ~y
him,. but If we, can cu~ do~n on his
COnsIStency, we U be alrIght.

against Kansas. So far, Coach Lew Hartzog's squad
has a 1-3 record. although they have been hurt by
injuries. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Metcalf, Payton new breed of spaghetti back
After watching St. Louis Cardinal
running back Terry Metcalf twist his
way 10 a long gain on ABC Monday
Night Foolballlasl year. Howard Cosell
said in lhe nasal rasp Ihat millions love
10 ~IC. "I lovt' 10 watch Ihat little man
run,
Well. God 'bless you. Howard_ for once
wt' agree.
Although a veritable Munchkin by
professional standards at 5 feet 10 and
180 pounds. Metcalf in 1975 amassed
2.462 yards to set an all-time NFL
record - or combined nel yardage.
Combined net yardage is the sum of
kick return. punt return. pass receiving
and rushing yards.
The fourth year pro from Long Beach
State accumulated 285 yards returning
punts, ~ yards receiving passes. 816

~~~~:~a~ndw: J:'s~in":~~ i~~

in punt retums, was second in kickoff
returns, was seventh in rusltiPg. was
13th in pass receiving. and wJ$ eighth
in scoring.
Metcalf became only the third man in
NFL history to Score touchdowns in five
different ways in one season~hing,
passing, receiving, returning punts. and
returning kickoffs. The other two
players were Ollie Matson. of the old
Chicago CarcIiDU;, and Gate Sayers. of
the Chicago Bears. Sayers has since
. . . -. 0.11y ~ 0dcIbr 7. 1976
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then Greg Pruitt. then Billy Johnson.
and then Water Payton. These were
backs who relied on change of
direction. flexibility. and lateral
quickness to pile up yardage. as
opposed to the elephant backs who just
lowered their heads ana roared.
By Doug Dorris
The Metcalf model running back is a
Assistant Sports Editor
spaghetti back. one who bends_ twists
and slirhers up the field.
Lions specialty teams in 1975. "The
moved on to
director at
The similarities between Metcalf and
a small. obscure school in·the Midwest. ,
week before we played St. Louis rd
Pavton. the Chicago Bears No. 1 draft
One tribute to Metcalfs ability is that
Jlave nightmares of Metcalf fielding
pick in 1974. are striking. Buth are bigSt. Louis fullback Jim Otis. Metcalfs
punt returns. " ' Dempsey said. "He' s a
play artists excelling on specialty
superstar. "
teams. In 1975 Payton led the NFL in
backfield partner. led the NFC in
Surprisingly. specialty teams have
kickoff returns with a 31.7 ,yard
rushing in 1975. Now. Otis is a good_
been a sore spot for Metcalf in 1976.
average. accumulating 444 yards on 14
steady back. but he is just not big
First he refused to returns kicks unless
returns. Metcalf was second with a 27.4
enough. a strong enough. fast enough or
average. accumulating 960 yarrls on 35
'shifty enough to lead the NFC in . he was paid more. then he volunteered
rushing. He probably would not start on
three weeks into the season to be put
returns.
half the teams in the NFL.
back on specialty teams. saying he had " • Both came out of the backfield
It"s just that defenses keyed so
made a mistake.
~ly in 1975 to catch passes.
strongly to Metcalf. Otis was often free
Then last week against the New York
Metcalf catching 43 for an 8.8 yard per
to go his own way. relatively
Giants. he strained knee ligaments and
catch average. Payton catching 33 (or a
unimpeded. Metcalf went in motion.
will miss the next four weeks.
6.5 yard per catch average. .
and seven defenders. three assistant
Though Metcalf loolls unimposing in a
Both ·ranked high in the NFC in
coaches. and one porn-porn girl followed
rushing yards: Metcalf seventh, Payton
football uniform-with overdeveloped
him. On a few occasions last year. the
thighs. '! slight pot belly. and his helmet
nitlth.
Cal'dinals would take Metcalf out to
tilted forward at an odd angle-4Je has
oth .came along when their
become a prototype for a new wave of
respective teams were rebuilding. and
rest him. a~1f.. the other team's
NFL backs. When Metcalf made it big.
defeme would g sit down. too.
.
provided the catalyst to transform their
SIU Head
ootball Coach Rey
the role of the little man wa's
teams into winners (assuming
reemphasized in football.
Dempsey re embers Metcalf when
!"
Chicago's 3-1 season record isn't just a
Dempsey ~ a coach of the Detroit
Suddenly Mack Herron popped up.
smokescreen>.
.

The Dougout

